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_c_ol:JP...}-1p}.SJ..u:'_ g_f ___ ~]1_~ _p~e_e_t_iE,L 

The Conference of tho Connittoo_ 0~1 Di.sc-rr:Je.~:1E:mt todn;y hold its 7G7th neetine 

at the Palais cles lTntions, Genev2., ~'11der tll!? cll2iiTJansbip of 

Nrs. Inga Thorsson l'l.l'., Fnder-Secretr.ry of ::..;-cate, r::mresentative of Sueden. 

The Chairman made a sk.:tenent. 

The Special Represente.tivc of the iJccretary-General, Ilr. Risto H;y-varinen, 

read out a message fror1 the :::;ecret2.:c.·y-CT€nernl. 

'fhe representative of tLc Fnion of Soviet ~>ocia.lic.t r.epublics 

(H .E. Ambassador V.I. Li1:hat cl:ev) mule a state~1ent in uhich he expounded the 

contents and importance of the propoGals put fonrarcl. on behalf of the 

Soviet Union by the Genero.l i.)ecrcto.ry of the Central Committee of the ConnuniGt 

Party of the Soviet Union 2n.d Cho.irman of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet 

of the USSR, I,. I. Brezlmcv, in llovoraber and December 1977, in particular in 

connexion ui th the celebrc>tions of ti1o sj_xtioth cmniversary of the Greo.t October 

Sociali8t Revolution. :'hoce initio.tives concern the ce8sation of the 11roduction 

of nuclear 'treapons, the cor.11)lete 211cl c;eneral lJrohibi tion of niiclear-\reapon 

tests and mutual renunci2.tion b~- ::Jtatcs of the production of neutron bonbs. 

The Soviet Union p:ropose s a radicccl ste1) -- that :::.grecnent be reached on 

a simult<meous h2.lt in the p1·oduction of nuclear ueapons by 2ll State::;, and 

also on the assur.1ption of m1 o~Jli.c::>.tion by all Stntec to proceed to a GJ.~adual 

reduction of the :clready <.'.ccunulatc;d ::;tocl:s of those ucapons doun to their 

conplete elinine.tion. 

In order th2.t the necoti;:.tionG 1:10J:c he2cl..uay and tho.t the cause of the 

complete ood c,-enernl prol1ibi tion of nuclco.r-1.'Co.pon tests is brought to ito 

conclusion, the Soviet Union ~Jto.tes ito rcc::.dincss to rc::cch o..grcement on v. 

moratorium covering nucle2.r cxr,lo[;ionr; for peaceful purposes, toc:ethe:c uith a 

ban on all nuclear-ueapon te;.:;to for o. definite period. li2.ving provided 

information on the negotiations betHcen the USf ... l1-:., the United States of Lme:rica 

and the United Kingdom uhich remmec1 on 23 Januar~r in Geneva vri th a. vieu to 

elaborating a treaty on the conplcte and general prohibition of nuclear-ucapon 

tests' the ussn represento.tive expressed the hope that the important step by 

the USSR in this field uoulc1 be 2.soecsecl at it[> true uorth by its partners in 

the negotiations .<md thus the ro2.d 'Toulc1 be cleared for concluding the treat;-{. 
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The third ne'' initiative of the 0ovir:t t'~1ion is the pro:;osal to the 

1Jestern Pmrers to cone to ''-Grccncnt on the Emtual rent.mcio.tion of the production 

of the neutron bomb, in order to sc.ve the 'Jorld fror:.1 the emereence of thio ncu 

Heapon of mass destruction. 'l'l1c U03H repreoentc:ctive expressed the vieu the_t 

the Committee on Dis8-rmanc:mt could not clisc:cssociatc itself from that import8Il.t 

and topical question of disarnwncmt. 

The USSR reprcsento.tive stressed th2.t implenentation of 8.11 the neu 

proposals of the Soviet Hr:.ion uonld i)e a nost inportant stage alone the roc:cd 

tmmrds limitine the nucle2T c:crns rr.cc:: ;:md removine the threat of nuclear u2.r. 

Having clue 1 t on the ]EiD<cr;y pr-actical tasks facing the Committee on 

Disarmament, the U;SSR represcntE>.tive cnpho..sizecl that, paralle 1 ui th the 

solution of problems in the fie lcl of nuclear disarmament, it uas neceSS2.l"'Y to 

elaborate a convention on the prohi!jition of chemice.l ueapons ond on the 

destruction of stockpiles of ::mch uee1)0ns, ceO uell 2.s an arrreement on the 

prohibition of the develolJncnt and m8Il.nfacture of neu t~'])es and s;ystens of 

ueapons of mass destruction. lie c<we the Comni ttee information on procTess 

in the bilateral negotiation:J betueen the U08li. c:.nd the United States of ./'nerica 

on the last tuo questions. 

The USSR representative 8_lso pronotmcecl hir.welf in favour of ra2:l:inc 

the uork in the Cor:unittee norc (lct i ve in the fie lcl of the demilitarization of 

the oea-bed and ~ue e laiJOl'C'.Jcion of "- comprehensive proerammo of disarrwL1ent. 

L.mbassador Idrian ~. ~"isher, rcprenento.tivo of the United States of l:.nerica, 

in his opening r0marks, ct2tc:d thc:t the many lonG'-soueht-after goals of a 

comprehencive test ban, 8. chenicc:.l uec:c1Jons :prohibition Bnc1 a neu SAHI.' 

agreement uere closer to lJoinc localized. L comprehensive test ban, uhich 

had eluded us for nony ;yeo.ro, he so.id, appeared nou to be ui thin our c:racp. 

lTegotiations to roach agreer.1ent on o United ~:Jtates-USS'R joint initiative for 

the CCD on a prohibition of cheh!ical uec:.pons continued and, although 

several important questior:.c ronained to be resolved, he said, particularly in 

the area of verification, progress uas be inc m2.de and finally, a SLLT II 

agreement iTaS nmr taldnG shape uhich, if concludecl at an ec:trly de.te as the 

United States hoped, uould lm;el' the level of United States and USSil. 

strategic arms, impose certain quali tativo aonstraints on potentiall;:,r 

destabilizing '1Te8pons c1evelolJr:1ent, c:.nd set the stage for even more 

substantial lir1itations in :JLIJi' III. 
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I .. mbascador Fi.sher notc;cl. another arms control 2nd discn:nament mear:rul~e uhich 

might be considered b~- tl:c CC;l· L''L:"- inG 1)78 -- thG :prohibition of radiolocical 

vreapons, ueapons uhich could ucc r::cc1ic:\tion frow n2turo.l radioactive cleoo.,y to 

cause damage, clea th or injF:."2-. He ca.iD. that 2. prohibit ion on radio loci cal 

v!Capons <md their use 'Tould Lel~ve to L'.Vccl~t l)Oscible clGvelopment of hitherto 

tmtriGd 'lreapons of naco C.cstr'uction. IIc o.c.1dcd that he bclievod the CCD could 

consider such a prohibition '.ri·cbovt intcl'forinG' ui th hiclwr priority .icsues 

before the CCD. 

Ambassador l'ishcr olso c:to.teC!. -;;hr.t the United i.Jtates delegation believed 

the CCD should concider nol'e adivol~- o.n:1s control approachoc related to 

conventional ueapons. IIc said tho United 8tates, r.:J 8. major supplier, had a 

strong interest in that pro bleD 211c1 an oblig;:ction to cxhibi t responsibility, 

and asked for the vieur; of otllo::.' c1.elccutionc on hou the CCD might focuG 

greater attention on thic isouG. 

Regarding the CCD's u01~1: on 2c cor:1prehencive necotiating pro[p.~amrno, 

Imbassador Fisher stated that 2c procr21:1r1e for negotiation should be designed 

to facili te1te the CCD 1 o ~;rocroos in dic2,rma.r1E:mt, anc1 the.t he hoped tho 

ad hoc uorking croup on a conprohcncive necotiatil1.r; pl~ograrmno uould conoider 

both proposals already lx~fore the CCD ::md those ullich niGht be submi ttecl 

in the future. 

In closing, ·mbassador Fisher otatec.~ that the CCD must be recognized as 

uhnt it 1ras and had to be, to be effective -- a negotiating body. He said 

that the United States uao 1;rep2.rod to consider organizational changes ;:co 

long as all delegations ucro rJo.tisfiod that such chanGes uould contribute to 

the CCD 1 s effectivcneGo. Eo cdlecl attention to tho CCD 1 o important task 

of promoting responsi1Jlo armo control 011d clicarmamont r.1oasures and st2ctod that 

ue must all continue to uorl: to 2.chiovo 2. uorld in ·,rhich peace, froedo1:1 

and justice prevail. 

The representntivc of lioxico (H.E. Lmbaccaclor Alfomw Garcia Tiobleo) 

recalled that the General Lcsenbl;'/ bad co.llcd upon the CCD to submit a "special 

report" on ito Hork to the forthconinc first special c:escion of the 

Assembly devoteCl. to dir:ormment, and cug[;'estecl that tho Cor.m1ittee consider 

the contents of that rGport at o.n earl~r C::ate. In thic. regard, he noted that 

the General Assembly hacl clocl8.l'Od in rccolution 32/78 that the conclucion 

of a draft treaty bannil1g all nuclem"-ueal-:Jon toots "uould be the be:Jt 

possible augury for the cucccco of the opccial oocoion". Ilmvcvor, since tho 
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three nuclear-ueapon Sto,tcs ncn"'ue:rc of tlw CCD ha(~ jret to conclude thc;ir 

neeotiations on a --:TB n{"recnont' tl1e Cmwu ttee UO"lclc1 ~JO lJ.DallJ_G for tho tine 

be inc to consider ti1<:-..t most urgent uatt-:;r. Ll"lo2.cs2dor G~rc:L2. l:.ol1lec ::ruc:cc~ctocl 

that, uhi le it aHHi t eel tho t"_·i;_Jo.Yt i Le CTJJ t r;xt, t lle CCD sl1ould consiclor ~:me\r 

the question of tho -establislme:rct of n ::::tamling rJub-coimlitteo of the uhole 

and the question of tl1e c-J•ol·L-:;i0n of tlw :;~rste~:l of co-cho.ir·r1<:mchij1. 

The representative of It::cl:r (n .E. ;·_ri'uo.r-;coc~:~_or Eicolo eli De:rnarcl..o) 

devoted his statenent to tllc suoction of «. cor11Jrel1en::::i ve ~Jrorr2IJI:le of 

disarmament. He referrec!. to \:cmerc.cl ;_:::;::~en~Jl;y resolution )l/63 (X:;C~II) .:md 

to the deliberations of the C;CD o<~ ~,'cccnb tLc convening of an ad hoc uorkinc 

He formccll~r intro<lucec~ c. 1:orl~inc clocwJCmt dc\·otecl to ·i;hc qu0::::tion of the 

dro.fting of r. disarnamo"'-t l)rocrr::u-mc (CC:0/)1;0). 

Ambassador eli IlerD~Tc1o :::; c2tccl th::,_~; the; ci.ra.ftinc of a cUsarm<mcnt 

action in the field of chS2clD::T1el~t. lie pointed Ol'-t tllot -the Italio.n 

11orking paper aimed ;o!.t offcrinrs o. :i'eo list ic c.nd thorough contribution to tbc 

frar:Jing of an orc:<mic cet of C:1licl..elj_nec fOl· futuro nccotio.tionD on 

disB-rmoBent to td:e place in the ''·l'Propri;o.tc fora. 

Lmbassador eli Der:r:anlo [ll:Jo ctc:·tcci thct the J~t2.li211 document could offer 

a subst<mtive cont~'il)l:.tion to t;1e cloborat ·on o:i:' a proc~ramrne of action bnced 

on priori tiec anc1 tJhort-tern ncc;.:::;urec -IJ;;·- the United if a cionD special Gc;_;cion 

oevoted to diS2TDiJ.ElEmt. 

The reprecentative of ;.-.:ccl..en, t.lnc1er-3ecretar~' of ~)tate 

llrs. In0a Tllorsson II.P., ne>.clc z. r;to.toment iJ1 dlici1 she outlined l112r 

Government's vimJS 1:i th rcc;arcL to :co cent c1evelo1mcnts in tlle comprehensive 

test bEU1 issue <md on quc;_;tion~J :ccl;_'tC?cl. ·to the institutional mcchanisnG needed 

to promote disa.r:r:w.ment cffo:;:tc '-'.c tlw 11ultilater2.l level. I~rs. Thol"Gc:on 

emph2,sized thnt nucleo.r dic2.Tr!<nent •r;_,_s of tn1ly international concern 

because every na-tion of tl1c '.TOJ:lc1 "~1_8 2.f:Lccted by t~1e nucleal' al'TIG r0.cc. 

Uucle2.r disarmament •:2.C.\ furthC'l'Tl.OTe one j_r.<po:d,:mt kc:r to :ce8.l procre::::s in 

other al"eas of Cliso_,r11ai1Gl"--~~ utv~h 2 .. G coJ1ver1t ionv l 3,Tt1G. I Irs. ~Chores on Dt:ic1 

tlw.t the CTD therefore H2.S 2 uattr:r I or the intcrn2tional coJJimni t~r as 2 

uhole and she err1plla::Jized tl12t '-"Jl p2,l"h_es to 2 C'B.JT meet ~Je ::;ivcn equal rights 

and responsilJilit ies ~'-S rccc.n1:::: tlw control of the t~oe2.ty. In vie-,; of 

U\Jeden'c co;-mitn~cnt to tbi:J oiJjecb_vs, l':cc. ThonJ::::on cl..C'clarccl tho.t her 
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Government uould be prepared to tdcc rneo.,su:res to establish, to operate ond to 

finance an international seir..:nolocical data centre to be embodied in M 

international !'loni torin(3' s~rstr:;n of o., CTD'I'. li:rs. 'I'horsson underlined that 

nuclear disarmament \Tould be in the focus of c:ctention during the special sc;ssion 

of the United Uationo General LrJsenbl;y devoted to disarn1ament. 'I'he inmedicte 

task of the CCD uas to necoti2.te an 2.creement on o. comprehensive test bm1 to 

be submitted to the specic.l cession. 1.lith reference to tho resolution to thnt 

effect adopted by the thirty-oeconcl General i'.sseJ111Jl:r, she exprossecl her 

Government's deep concern that such r:n1.l t il2.teral nec;otiations uere further 

delayed. In order to mnke full use of tho time available up to the bocim1ing 

of the special session, she fo:rT!lall~.r proposed that the CCD should be in 

permanent session as lone ac uo.s rcc;_uirecl to fulfil the request made to it 

by the thirty-second General Lcsonbl;;r. L:::; rec2.rdo inoti tutional mochonism 

for disarmament negotiationo, Hrs. Thoreson Sl18'gested the abolishment of the 

present institution of co-chaimcnship ccnd nore openness uith rec;arcl to tho 

meetings of the CCD. 

The follmring cloclUllent uas cubmi tted to thG Conference: "Letter elated 

16 January 1978 from the Gecretary-C-eneral of tho Unitccl lTations to tho 

Co-Chairmen of the Conference of tho Committee on Disan'lru"!lent transmitting 

the resolutions on disarraonont adopted b;T the Genero.l I.soombly e.t 

its thirty-second seosion" (CCD/5~7). 

The delegation of It8.ly cubmHted a '~forking lJaper on the question of the 

drafting of a comprehemJivc progran:rrne of clisarmamentn (CCD/548). 

The next meetine of the Conference uill be held on Thursday, 

2 February 1978, at 10.30 a.n. 

.., 
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The CHA.Illi11\.l!: The 767th plenal"Y meeting of tl1e Conference of the 

Committee on Disa:.:·1ament is called t:J ordc:.'. In 2.ccorclance " .. 'i th the custom for 

the opening of the sessions of the Confel'ence of the Committee on Disarmament, the

first part of this meeting, O'Jer 1·:llic~1 I have the great honoUT an.d privilege to 

preside, uill be open. Allou me first to tell you uh<J.t a pleasure it is for me 

to gl'eet you all {Sa thered toc;ctller once -?.g2.in in tl1is room in order to continue 

our important VJor~<:. ConsiderinG the rc~.ct tll;:;,t the United lb tions Gcmere,l Assembly 

uill meet, at an historic moment, for ;~, speci,,_l ses.c;ion on disarrnc..ment this 

coming spring
7 

it is ilnpeTative that the Conference of the Committee on 

Disarmament gives its contri-iJution to h2.l tinc tile <J.nns race and bringing about 

real international disarmmnent measures, there by laying a solic.l ground for 

international peace and security. 

At this moment I have the l)2Tticul2.r plecc.sure and duty to ,-;reet representatives 

of five countries 1-rho are particip<J.ting· for tl1e fi:cst time in the Conference of 

the Comrni ttee on Dise.rm2.rnent --- .twnlxlssador Petar Voutov of Bulg<J.ri<J., 

Ambassador Taclesse Terrefe of Ethiopio., !~mb<J.sss,do:r GeJ.'hard Pfeiffer of the 

Federal Republic of Germany, Ambassador Rich8.rd II. l.~'ein of the Hetherlands and 

Ambassador Olu Adeniji of Higerii.c. 'l'he nGu represcnts.tive of Argentina, 

Ambaosador Carlos Ortiz de RozD.s ~ is not '.ri th us today due to his other important 

duties in Heu Yorl~ but \!G hope soon to be rJJle to greet him here in person. vie 

shall enjoy uorking together ui t:1 our neu colleagues as ue did Hi th their 

predecessors, 11. t the same time I \·rould liKe to express ouT J.pprecia tion of 

distinguished collec:.c;·ues and friends '.'JlO have left the Conference of the Committee 

on Disarmament in ord.c?r to take up other linportant assicnments in the service of 

their respective countries. Arnone; them I \!ish to mention Nr. C. i1 .• van der IQaauvr 

\•rho reprecentGd his colmtry in the Confe:rence of the Committee on Disarmalllent for 

a number of years bef•Jr::: 2,ssu.rning his hic;?1e:r gove1'TI111enk.l res1Jonsibili ties. \'le 

Hish him 2.ncl other colleac;·ues ullo have left the Confel'ence every success in the 

exercise of their ne\T functions. 

I avail myself of this opportunity to expres:c; our appreciation of the 

contimJ.ed presence of Irr. Histo Hyvarinen 1 tho Special Represent2.tive of the 

Secretary-General of the Uni te(l lfc,tions. 

I should also lil:e to say hov much w:: are gr.::.tified by the presence among 

us of Ambassadol' Likl"li.c tchev of the Uni·Jn of tlw Go viet Soci2.list He publics and 

Ambassc.dor Fisher of the United St~_tes, t11c: t1.ro Co-Chc.irmen of the Conference of 

the Committee on Discc::t:"!TIOJllent. 
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(The Chairman) 

Before concluding these introductory remarks, I should like to stress that 

1-re must effectively make use of the time \Te have u t our disposal till the 

beginning of the special session and spare no efforts for achieving substantive 

progress in our tHo priority items, the CTB and the prohibition of chemical 

\veapons. This spring session of the Conference is no doubt of utmost importance. 

The United Nations General Assembly ·Hill hold its special session devoted to 

disarmament in less than four months. Let us not for a moment forget that the 

>vorld is eagerly expecting results from the CCD uhich should contribute to the 

success of the special session. So let us immediately start our \-rork and 

accomplish the task vre have before us. 

I now have the pleasure to call upon the Special Representative of the 

Secretary-General of the United Nations, IIr. Hyvarinen. 

Nr. HYVARTIJEI.'l (Special Representative of the Secretary-General): I 

have been instructed by the Secretary-General of the United Nations to convey to 

this Committee a message >·lhich reads as follous: 

"As the CCD reconvenes in Geneva 9 I 'I:Jish to revie\-r the current state 
of affairs in the field of disarmament and look at the tasks that lie ahead. 

'~our decision to resume deliberations earlier than usual this year 

is a recognition of the urgent agenda that is before you. At its last 

session, the General Assembly entrusted specific responsibilities to the 

Committee on such vital matters as the cessation of nuclear-ueapon tests 

and the prohibition of chemical v1eapons. It c,lno requested the CCD to 

submit a special repo:r;-t on the results of its -vrork to the Assembly's 

special session on disarmament, vrhich \rill be convened at United Ua tions 

Headquarters in Hay. The decision to hold the special session is a unique 

developm'ent in the history of the United Ha tiona efforts to deal iri th 

disarmament problems and is a reflection of the deep feelings of concern 

that ·~:re all share e,bout the need to achieve progress in alleviating the 

serious dangers inherent in the continuation of the global arms race. 

'~uring the past decade and a half there have been some notable 

achievements, but they have been directed tovrards arms limitation rather 

than.disarmament. They have been aimed at prescribing certain particularly 

undesirable developments but have not resulted in a substantial reduction 

of important ueapons systems, nor hnve they restrained the pace of the 

arms race. 
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11 The continuous and r2.pid coL'..0ctive chu.nei·c in the ue~:pons being 

produced ;:nd dqJlo~red is ,::-_J1 incl'C?.J.::>inc;l;y \'.ominccnt and ominous cho.r2.cteristic 

of the arms race. In recent yearc, uc; hale uitnc;ssecl a steady stre21J1 of 

military te~h11ological clevelopmcnts in different fieldc and in environments, 

each neu genercction of ueccpon:3 ~)eir-'{;' more complex and destructive than the 

one it has replaced. 

'n:lhile it is evi<lent t;lat c.n increo.ce in international tension uill 

further speed up tl"e <J.rnls rc.ce, i.t is quite c]_ec.r that 2-n improvement in 

the interno. tiono.l clim<J. te ir3 not, in itself, sufficient to slou it do\m. 

Thus, ve have seen a continuation, 2.n'1 indeecl. an 2,ccelera tion of the arms 

race in the midct of political detente. Disarm::'tment consideration::; must 

become <m intecral po.:ct of intern~ tiona1 effork; toue..rds detente. 

"It is cbngerou::; to <J.cswne that neu milit<J.ry developments c<J.n al1·JEWS 

be contracted and 2. s to:cble IJalc,nce of deterrence maintaine<l. :Ct must be 

generally realizcc.l tl1o.t the continued compcti tion cunong nations to produce 

ever more sophisticated 1Je2.pons is 2. tllreilt to all of thc:?m and that the 

adoption of effective clico.rmament meetsures io in thei:..~ com1non interest. 

"There i o noF c-ener·c.l c·.croement that the thre:~<J. t of nuclear uar is the 

greatest single peril to the sur·.ri val of mc:u1kincl. Con:JeCJuentl;y, nuclear 

disarmament remains the ovc.'r-ridinc priority, ancl :ce£3pOnS'ibili ty for 

progress hel·; fall::; preclomino.:ntl;y or~ t],e m1cle2.r Poue:c., ancl on the tuo 

largest in particular. In this l'ee~anl, the 3nccess of the Stru. tegic Arms 

Limitation 1'alk~> i:J of crucio.l impo:ctc.nce in l1elpine to build 0-11 atmosphere 

of intel 11a tion.::-_1 confidence;. 

"In order to c:)ntrol the clevelo1Jment of nucle<J.r ':Jeapons, 2,n end to 

nuclear tests Houlcl be o.n nccential first step. I therefore uelcome the 

negotie. tions ente:::·ed into last yc,ar by tlw Soviet Union, the United Kingdom 

and the Unitecl 0tc.:.t8:J uith a vic'.r to rec:Lching· o.n e.greement on this subject. 

As the Gener<J.l Lcscmbly has cleclarccl, tho conclusion of such o.n etc;reement 

vroulcl be the beet pof;si1)1e c'.UGUr;y for the success of the spE::cio.l session 

devoted to dicccrmament. I therefore hope that the; CCD 1rill soon be in a 

position to consideT the :c"e sul ts of the sc: nec;o tia tions and th<t t an o.greed

upon text of a d.r~tft tre<C.ty vill lJe submitted to the special session of the 

General Assem~Jly. 
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11A t its last session, the General Afwembly stressed the continuing 

importance ol' prohibiting the development, production i.ind stockpiling of all 

chemical Heapons, nnd requested your Committee to elc:,borate an agreement 

that vould be reported to both the special session and the next' regular 

session of the General Assembly. }.1 thow;h important questions rGmain to 

be solved, I believe the si tuc.tion here is more encouraging than in previous 

years. It is my hope, therefore, thcct the Committee uill no-vr make decisive 

progress towards a bC1.n on chemice.l veapons. 

"The Committee also hccs before it tuo resolutions adopted by the 

General Assembly >ri th rego..rd to the need for barriers to prevent scientific 

and technological progress from beinc applied to the development of ne1r 

-vreapons of mass destruction. This is a very complex and broad C]Uestion, 

but the Committee's discussions should lead to a clarification of Hhat 

measures are possible to hc:tl t the development of neu -vreapons systems. 

"This Committee is uell a~rare that one of the more notmrorthy events 

in the overall disarmament efforts in the past year uas the RevieH 

Conference of the Parties to the Sea-Bed Treaty. The Treaty represents 

a significant step tou;uds the exclusion of the arms race from this vast 

area of the globe, and the constructive uay in vrhich the lkvieu Conference 

1vorked ~:ras in keeping ui th this ultimate goal. It is nm,r important that 

the Committe pursue this same obje(';ive and undertake the consideration 

of additional measures to1ra.rds the complete demilitarization of the sea-bed 

and ocean floor. 

"As conventional ueapons increase their <:lccuracy and destructiveness, 

there is groiTin[;' auareness in the international community both of their 

destabilizing· effects, mainly at thG retsional level, and of the economic 

and social burdens ·they iml)Ose on all of ~3ociety. Thus, disarmrunent 

'needs to be pursued c:tt every level and every o Pl)Ortuni ty leading tovmrds 

it should be seized. 

"As I have previously stated, I believe that partial and collateral 

disarmament mec:tsures cetn play a role in halting and reversine,' the arms 

race only if they are conceived as part of a broader programme. Last 

year the Committee agreed that at the bec;inning of the 1978 session, an 
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ad hoc >vorking group uould be e:::;t:2blishecl to draft a comprehensive 

programme of disarmament. Such a progranune can make a valuable 

contribution to tho international cormnuni ty 1 s overall disc:n1.nament efforts. 

The successful discho.rge of your responsibilities vrould constitute 

significant progress in disaln~ent negotiations. 

"The thirty-:::;ccond :::;ession of the General Assembly H(lS, fortunately, 

characterized by a Sl)iri t of gooduill and co-operation. Hember Stc:;.tes 

·Here able to o.gree on a m.unber of viciely acceptable resolutions on oome 

priority disarmament issues. '.rhe Preparatory Committee for the special 

session, uhich io currently meeting in lTeu York, lw.s conducted its 1:rork 

in this same spirit. It is a{S'ain:-Jt tl1is !Jackground that I hope that the 

report of the CCD to the special session \·Till mal~e a timely and decisive 

contribution to tlw cause of dioarmrunent in areo.s of major importance to 

international peace o.ncl security. I uinl1 the Committee every success in 

its endeavours, '1 

The CHAIPJitUT: I thank tlle clistint:,'llished Special Representative of the 

Secretary-General of the United Hc.tionr:.;, I:i:r. II;yvarinen, for delivering this 

challenging message from the Secreta.ry-Gencral to this important session of the 

CCD. 

The opening part of thi::; meetinc is 110'.! concluded. .i' .. fter a brief interval 

of five minutes tho CCD Fill re:::.·wne i tcJ '.nrl: in cloood session. 

I noH declare open the closed p2,rt o.f the 767th plenary meeting of the 

CCD. 

I give the floor to tlle first spec.cl:cr on my list today, the distinguished 

representative of the USSR, limbo.soaclor Lil:hatchov. 
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Nr. LI~-t~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republic::J) (translated from 

Russian): Madam Cha.irrnar, li'..~::'_ Tl:lo~r·ssoPs I vrculd like to avail myself of the 

privilege of being among the first speakers at the session opening today, vrhich 

ir...i tia.tes the -vrork of the Committee un Dis2.rmament in 1978, in order to welcome 

sincerely all the distinguished representa.ti ves present here and also to express 

the hope that our constructive efforts 1..rill be continued and developed this year 

1..rhich, it seems, promises to 11e a very busy year as regards work on disarmament 

problems. 

At the same time I vmuld a.lso like to address some words of welcome to the 

ne\..r representa.ti ves on the Committee vrhom -vre see -vri th us here those of the 

People's Republic of Bulgaria, Nigeria., the Socialist Republic of the Union 

of Burma., Ethiopia, the Netherlands and the Federal Republic of Germa.ny. 

I would like to -vrelcome cordially the representative of fraternal Bulgaria, 

Ambassador Voutov, \vho, as -vre know, has extensive experience of vmrk in the 

international sphere, including work on disarmament problems. Na.ny people 

proba.bly knmv that in the early 1970s he represented Bulgaria in the Comrni ttee on 

Disarmament; and his competence will undoubtedly be a contribution to our common 

-vmrk. I am confident that our co-operation \Ti th Petar Voutov -vrill be as close 

and fruitful as it 1-ra.s \·ri th his predecessor Raiko Nikolov, to \Ihom 1ve request 

Ambassador Voutov to convey our good vrishes for success in hio -vrork in his ne-vr 

post, and also ou:1:· wishes for good health ~·or him personally and for his -vrife. 

It gives me pleasure to \·relcome the nevr representative of Nigeria, 

Ambassador Adeniji, and we would like to e:[press our hope for a.cti ve vrork jointly 

1-1i th him, as vri th his compatrio~, Ambassador Clark. I think I am expressing the 

view of many of my colleagues on the Committee vThen I say that we think highly of 

Ambassador Clark for his profound interest in the problems on which the Committee 

on Disarmament is working, and for his active participation in the a.cti vi ties of 

this body. I would like to Tequest you, Hr. Ambassador, to convey our sincere 

wishes for success in his 1>1ori.c and 1vishes for good health to Ambassador Clark 

and his wife. 

In '"elcoming the representatives of Ethiopia, Ambassador Ta.desse Terrefe, and 

of the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma., U Tha. Tun, ,.,e cou:r1t on the 

tra.di tiona.l good and friendly co-operation \vi th them, and v1e request them to 

convey our feelings of respect to Ambassador Berha.nu and to Ambassador U Thet Tun. 
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Vii th the representative of the Netherlands, Ambassador van der IQaa.mv, we 

maintained business-like co-operation on practically all the questions m1der the 

discussion in the Committee. This co-operation 1vas, as 1:1e see it, particularly 

active in the period of our joint vork on the Convention on the Prohibition of 

Mili ta.ry or Any Other Hostile Use of Environmental Modification Techniques, vJhen 

the experience and knmvledgo of Ambassa.dor van der Klaamr 1vere helpful for the 

successful elabo:r2tion of this Convention. In Helcoming the neH representative 

of the Netherlands, Amba.ssa.dor Richard Fein, I 1:rould like to eJ...J!ress the hope for 

a continuation of business-like contacts ivi th the delegation of the Netherlands 

and also ili th him personally. 1;/e request him to convey to JYir. van der Klaauw 

our good feelings and wishes for success in his high office of Hinister of 

Foreign Affairs as well as our best vrishes to his wife. I uould like to remark 

incidentally that our Comrni ttee is a ldnd of school from 11hich foreign ministers 

graduate. 

\'le welcome the neH representa.ti ve of the Federal Republic of Germany, 

Ambassador G. Pfeiffer, and 1.1elook for~-rard to fruitful co-operation vri th him. 

I Hould also request him to convey our best 1:rishes to Ambassa.dor Schlaich with 

whom we worked jointly for a certain period of time in this Committee. 

I would like to take this opportunity to e;~press our respect to the 

Special Representative of the Secreta.ry-Genera.l, Ambassador IIyvarinen, Hi th vrhom 

vle maintain fruitful co-oper2.tion, and also to l·relcome Hs Segarra a.s Al terna.te 

Representative of the Secretary-General. Of course, it Hill give us pleasure 

to vwrk with them and Hi th all members of the Secretariat and He count, in 

particular, on a. fa.ul tless performance by the interpreters and translators ivho, 

with their sincere efforts, assist in the 1:rork of the Comrni ttee. 

The Cornmi ttee on Disarmament iE' beginning its vrork in 1970 in conditions in 

which internationa.l relations are, as it vrere, Bt a crossroads, which lead either 

to the grovrth of trust and co-operation or to CJn increase in mutual suspicions, 

disputes and the stockpiling of 1:1eapons a crossroads leading, ultimately, 

either to lasting peace or, 0t best, to balancing on the brink of war. 

Interna.tional detente offers the opportunity of choosing the road of peace. 

The Soviet Union highly values those changes for the better in interna.tional 

rela.tions lvhich have taken place in recent years and it deems it to be its duty 

to cherish and multiply those achievements. vle must all do everything possible 
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to deepe~ and consnlida.te the relaxation of international tersion, to make this 

process universal and irreversible, and to supplement poli tica.l detente with 

military detente. All countries are called upon to.make their contribution to 

the prevention of war and to the development of international co-operation in the 

name of the existence and the future of Tllfl.nkind. 

In our view, under present-day conditions the main place in the Hark of the 

Committee on Disarmament should be given to questions aimed at the consolidation 

and development of the positive processes v.rhich are taking place in modern -vmrld 

and a.t achieving new successes in limiting the arms race and in disarmament. 

One distinctive featm"e of this session of the Committee on Disarmament is 

that it will take place on the threshold of the forthcoming special session of 

the United Nations General Assembly devoted to disarmament. This places on all 

of us a. special responsibility and obliges us to exert the maximum efforts to 

achieve positive results in our v.rork. However, it uould be wrong to link the 

solution of major and complicated problems of disarmament to the holding of any 

interna.tiona.l conferences, or to set rigid time-limits. The essential thing, in 

our view, is to achieve agreement and to find a solution of a problem that will 

be viable and acceptable for all. 

The Soviet Union, as previously, stc:1.11da ready to come to agreement on the 

most radical disarmament measures. After the Second World vla.r the USSR, as is 

knovm, has put fonva.rd over 100 proposals aimed at curbing the arms race and at 

disa.rma.ment. In the last three months alone it has come out -vri th a. number of 

important concrete initiatives on questions of disarmament, particularly nuclear 

disarmament. Those proposals seem to be knoHD to the members of the Committee. 

\1/e are referring to the three important initiatives which were put fonva.rd on 

behalf of the Soviet Union by the General Secretary of the Central Committee of 

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and Cha.irma.n of the Presidium of the 

Supreme Soviet of the USSR, L.I. Brezhnev, at a jubilee meeting held in Hoscow on 

2 November 1977 on the occasion of the sixtieth a.nni versa.ry of the Great October 

Socialist Revolution, and in his replies to questions by a. Pra.vda. correspondent in 

late December 1977. These initiatives relate to the cessation of the production 

of nuclear -vreapons, the complete and general prohibition of nuclea.r-,.,eapon tests 

and the mutual renunciation by States of the production of neutron bombs. 
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Concerning the first of these initiatives, L.I. Brezhnev stated tha.t: 

"To-.day ue c:1.re proposinG' a radical step: thc:.t agreement be reached 

on a simultaneous halt in the production of nuclear ueapons by all States. 

This vmuld apply to all such ve8.pons -- uhether atomic, hydrogen or neutron 

bombs or missiles. At the same time, the nuclear Povrers could undertake to 

start the gra.dua.l reduction of existing stockpiles of such vea.pons and move 

tm,v-ards their complete, tokl destruction11 • 

The cessation of the production of nuclear ueapons would be a decisive step 

on the road toHards the cessation of the nuclear arms race, and it Hould put an 

end to the quanti ti ti ve accumulation of those 1-rea.pons. It goes \•ri thout saying, 

however, that the cesso.tion of the production of nuclear weapons a1.one does not 

yet eliminate the threa.t of nuclear war, beca.use large quanti ties of such Heapons 

are already novr accumulated in the a.rsenCJ.ls of States. The Soviet Union's proposa.l 

is therefore not to stop there but to take also a further step -- to start the 

gradual reduction of accumulated stockpiles of nuclear iveapons, right do-vm to their 

complete elimination. 

Of course, the cessation of the production of nuclear vreapons and their 

complete elimination are not easy matters, and great efforts \vill be required to 

a.chieve this goal. But this task must be solved if our objective is to elimina.te 

the threat of nuclear vror. 

The Soviet Union has sto.ted its readiness to find a. concrete solution to this 

problem. It is ready at any time to sit d01m o.t the negotiating table together 

Hi th all other nuclear Po"\!Jers in order to examine comprehensively the problem of 

nuclear clisa.rmament in all its scope and to elaborate, jointly Hith others, 

specific ways for its practical solution. In so doing, the Soviet Union ha.s no 

objections to non-nuclear States taking part in such negotintions, beca:use a.ll 

countries-- large and small, developed and developing-- are interestedin 

nuclear disarmament. 

One of the major measures for the cessation of the arms rnce is the 

prohibition of a.ll nuclea.r->,reapon tests, because such tests are conducted for the 

purpose of perfecting e;:isting nuclear warheads or for developing ne1v types of 

such \·rarhea.ds, The Soviet Union h9 s taken a. radical step fon1ard in this 

direction as "dell. 

sta.tes that: 

In his speech 1·rhich I have already quoted, L.I. :Brezhnev 

"There is another important problem 1ih.ich ha.s a direct bearing on the 

tc:sk of reducing the threa.t of nuclear •,.rar, namely, the problem of bringing 
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to completion the vrork of banning nuclea.r->·ma.pon tests, so that such tests 

are banned entirely -- not only in the atmosphere, in outer space, and 

under "~;later, but undergrom1d as \·!ell. \·le vrant to move fonra.rd the 

negotiations on this matter and bring them to a. successful conclusion. 

Therefore, He state that vre are prepared to ogree that, together >ri th a ban 

on all nuclea.r-\veapon tests for a definite period, a moratorium be declared 

on nuclear e::~plosions for peaceful purposes. vle trust that this important 

step by the USSR vrill be assessed at its true vrorth by our partners in the 

negotia tione, and that the road \vill thus be clez.red for concluding the 

treaty that has been long 8.\·rai ted by the peoples". 

The negotiations between delegations of the USSR, the United States of America. 

and the United Kingdom \Ji th a vieiv to ela.bora.ting a treaty on the complete and 

general prohibition of nuclear-vrea.pon tests '\'l'ere resumed at Geneva. on 23 January. 

In these negotiations, the USSR delegation is proceeding from the premise that the 

important initiative by L.I. Brezhnev on 2 November 1977 ensures favourable 

conditions for the successful conduct and completion of the negotiations. The 

proposal for a. moratorium covering nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes 

together \'lith the prohibition of all nuclear-iveapon tests is a. major step to meet 

our partners in the negotiations ha.lf-ivay, and mal{es it possible to elaborate 

quickly and effectively specific provisions of a treaty on the complete and general 

prohibition of nuclea.r-ueapon tests. The Soviet Union expects that the 

United States of America. and the United Kingdom, for their part, will also displa.y 

a constructive approach tmrarcls a speedy solution of the problem, ilhich is of 

great importance for reducing the threat of nuclear vrar. 

Great interest -vra.s aroused in the vrorld by yet another initiative of the 

Soviet Union -- namely, the proposal for the mutual Tenuncia.tion of the production 

of the neutron bomb. 

The cause of peace is greatly threatened by the emergence .of the neutron bomb 

a.nd by the fact that persistent efforts a.re being made to thrust on the world this 

inhuman weapon i·rhich is particularly dangerous l)ocause it is being passed off as a. 

"ta.ctica.l 11 and almost "ha.rmless 11 vrea.pon, a.nd atteEJpts are thus being made to efface 

the dividing line betvreen conventional and nuclear 1.reapons 2nd to make the 

tra.nsi tion to nuclear i·ro.r outi'fa.rdly imperceptible, as it \Vere, to the peoples, 

- ----, 
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The position of the Soviet Union has oeen clearly expressed by L.I. Brezhnev 

as follmvs ~ 

"The Soviet Union is decisively against the development of o. neutron 

bomb but if this bomb is de-veloped in the Us-st -- developed a.ga.inst us, 

uhich no one even ottempts to conceol --then it should be clearly UL<derstood 

the1t the USSR Hill not eta.nd oy as a passive observer. 1Je shall be faced 

ui th the nGcessi ty of meetinc; tlus challenee in order to ensure the security 

of the Soviet people a.nd its allies ond friends. In the last a.na.lysis all 

this uill raise the arms race to an even morG da.neerous level. 

"He do not Fish this to happen and therefore 1m propose that agreement 

be reached on the mutuol renunciation of the production of the neutron bomb 

20 2.s to save the Horld from the emergence of this neu weapon of mass 

destruction of hulnc:J.n beings. Such is our sincere desire, such is our 

proposal to the '1'lestern Po11ers 11 • 

I vroulrl lilCG to voice the hope that '\lectern cow.1.tries Hill treat tlus Soviet 

proposal. -vrith all seriousness a.nd responsibility. 

In our vie-vr, the Corrnni ttee on Disarmament cannot stand aside from this 

important and topical question of disarrrwment. 

One of the most importa.nt international a.greements in the nuclear field is 

the Treaty on the lfon-Prolifer2tion of Hucleor Ueapons. It is necessary to malce 

energetic efforts to increa.::3e the effectiveness of this Treaty 2nd to make it 

truly mri versal. It ie necessary to provide for concli tions of interna.tiona.l 

co-operation in the field of the peaceful uses of atomic energy, \·rhich Houlu 

e):cl·ude any possibility of nsinc; it for the c1evelopment of nuclear \reapons. The 

Committee on llisarmarnent can have its r:wy on this question as uell. 

The Soviet Urrion, Hhich has consistentl:r anc1 firmly c clvocoted the prevention 

of the threat of nuclear uar, is l'eady, tog"ether ,ri th other 8tates, to promote in 

every \!B.Y the achievement of the above-mentioned o l)jecti ves. 

Arnone the questions 11hich 8Te of prim8.:ry inportance in the Hork of the 

Corrm1ittee, thore is a.lso, es is lmcvn, the queetion of the prolri!Jition of 

chemical uea.pons and the destruction of stockpiles of such veapons. 

For ma.ny years the Soviet linio::1. hau boon stri vine.; for 2 complete and rad.;i.ca.l 

solution to this question. The USSR advoce.tee that an agreemcmt on the 

prohibition of chemica} Heapons shou~d provide sir.ml t2neously for the renunciation 
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of the development, production and stockpil -i_ng of chemical uec :pons as 1vell as for 

the destruction of all stockpiles of such weapons. Only such a ftmdamental 

solution of this problem can finally and entirely eliminate the threat of the use 

of chemical means of vrarfare and place on an equal footing all countries, uhether 

or not they possess this type of He8.pon. 

Ao is lmovm, the question of the prohibition of chemical 1>J"eapons is a subject 

which is being discussed not only in the Coi:JIDittee on Disarmament but also in 

bilateral negotiations bebreen the USSR and the United States of America. \vi th a 

vieu to the elaboration of a. joint initiative on this question. Several rounds 

of bilateral meetings vrere held in 1977, and on 10 January last another round of 

negotiations vras started in Geneva end is continuing novr. It should be stated 

that these negotiations are being conducted ver.J intensively and certain progress 

has been achieved in them. On a Hhole number of questions -- in particular, on 

the scope of the prohibition, on the elimine.tion of declared stocks of chemical 

1:veapons, on the dismantling of ca.paci ties at vrhich such ueapons have been produced, 

and also on some aspects of the system of verification -- there h2.s emerged a 

large measure of agreement and mutually acceptable formulations have even been 

fo1..md. Hmvever, on some questions, includinc; individual questions connected with 

verification of the destruction of stockpiles of chemical agents, agreement has 

not yet been reached. 

It should be a.J.so noted th0t the problem of the prohibition of chemical 

1·rea.pons is a multifaceted and complex pro.blem, since it has many political and 

else technical aspects; and, of course, time is needed for its solution. The 

essential thing here is to elcbora.te a draft of an agreement ,,rhich Hould viably 

and effectively ensure the solution of the problem of the prohibition of chemical 

\vea.pons and elimination of all a.ccmnula.ted means of chemical ;rarfa.re. 

Among the problems of limiting the arms race and of disarmament, an important 

place is occupied by the' question of concluding an international ac;reement on the 

prohibition of the development and manufo.cture of ne\r types and neu systems of 

1veapons of mass destruction. The need for concluding such,an agreement as soon 

as possible is becoming increasingly obvious in vie1r of the emergence of ne\r means 

of warfare, such as the neutron bomb. In viev of the rapid development of science 

and technology, the nevr scientific discoveries in all fields of hwnan activity, and 

the creation of the material and technical basis for 13'ivint5 practical application 
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to scientific discoveries in fields including the cievelopment of nevr means of 

Harfare, it is urcently necessary to take effective mea.sures to exclude the 

possibility of the emerGence in the future of neH types of uea.pons of mass 

destruction. The Soviet Government 1'a.s guided precisely by those considerations 

Hhen it put forHard the proposal for the conclusion of an agreement on the 

prohibition of the development ancl manufacture of nmv types and systems of ueapons 

of mass destruction. 

During the fairly thorouc;h examination of this proposal in the Committee on 

Disarmament, uith the participation of competent c;overnmental experts, certain 

usef1..:tl vorlc uo.s C1.ccomplished in studyinc the substance of the problem and possible 

approaches to its solution • 

.As is knmm, the Soviet Union f;wours the conclusion of a. comprehensive 

agreement on this question, because it is precisely this approach 111hich excludes 

the possibility ?f using scientific discoveries, to the detriment of mankind, for 

developing neu t;)l3lee of uea.pons of mass destruction. He note 11ith satisfaction 

that such an approach met c~i th vide support in the Committee on Disarmament. 11. t 

the same time, opinions uere a..lso e~:pressed to the effect that agreements on the 

prohibition of nmr types of uea.pons of mass destruction should be elaborated a.nd 

concluded 8S and Fhen potential daneers of the development of specific neu types 

of such uea.pons became evident. 

Toking into a.cc01..mt the o;:change of vie1·JS uhich took place, the Soviet Union 

introduced in the Cormni ttee on Disarmo.ment in August 1977 a supplemented draft of 

811 a.r:;reement on thio question (CCD/5ll/Rev.l). As is knovm, the draft took into 

account the vrishes expressed !Jy a munber of participants in the negotiations. 

In pa.rticu~ar, a. nev \lOrding vra.s proposed for the general d.efini tion of the subject 

of the prohibition in the agreement, 2.nd a specific e>ppro;:imate list of types of 

ueapons to be prohibited vms annexed, ui th a provision to the effect that the lis"c 

could be supplemented in future as necessa:ry. A special clause H8S included 

providing that, in addition to the general aereement on the prohibition of the 

development a.ncl manuJ'a.cture of neu types and systems of ·Hea.pons of mass destruction, 

specia.1 agreements oa.n ue concluc1ed on the prohibition of specific types of such 

vrea.pons. 
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The problem of the prohibition of the development and ma.nui'acture of neu 

types and systems of ueapons of mass destruction is being examined simultaneously 

not only in the Committee but also in Soviet-United States lJila.tera.l ta.lks. At 

these talks, in particular, the question of the elaboration of a special agreement 

on the prohibition of radioloc;ica.l Heepons hes also been discussed in cleta.il. 

Certain progress has been achieved in this respect. 

11e e;cpress ou:c prof-ound satisfaction uith the fact that 90 States Nembers of 

the United Ha.tions pronounced then1Selves, a.t the thirty-second session of the 

United Ha.tions Generel Assembly, in favour of c::. comprehensive approach to the 

solution of this problem, stating tha.Jc it is necessary to (iiscuss ui thout delay 

in the Committee on Dis2rmament a draft agreement on the prohibition of the 

development and manufacture of neu types of i·reapons of mass destruction. Ve 

shm .. lld not confine ourselves merely to vm.tching developments in this field and to 

studying the -pos.Sibilities of the emergence of new -types of vroa:pons, -sta:rting the 

elaboration of appropriate agreements only vhen such 2. dEmger has c::lrea.dy become 

evident. Such an approach may turn to be a belated one, iri th all the ensuing 

fatal consequences. 

'1:le hope that the Committee Hill continue ilork on such a. draft and will make 

headHay in this very import8.nt question. 

There is another problem to Hhich ue i:OUld like to draH the Committee's 

attention at the very outset of its uorl:. 

As in knmm, in June last the Revieu Conference of the Parties to the Treaty 

on the Prohibition of the Emplacement of ITuclear 1Jeapons and Other \Jeapons of 

IJa.ss Destnlction on the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor and in the Subsoil Thereof 

>rao held at Geneva. The Conference reaffirmed the commitment undertaken lJy the 

Parties to the Treaty in article V to continue negotia.tions in good faith 

concerning the demilitarization of the sea-bed, ancl it requested the Committee 

on Disarmament, in consultation ·Hi th the States Parties to the Treaty, to proceed 

vri thout delay to the e::amination of further measures aimed at preventing the arms 

race on the sea-bed and the ocean floor aml in the subsoil thereof. The 

thirty-second session of the United E~:tiono General Assembly adopted an 

appropriate resolution on this subject. 
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The Soviet Ur::.' on, as is kno1m, is an ~, dvocate of the co;;~;lete 
demili tarizotion of the see--bed. Proceedine from this, ue support the a1Jove-

mentioned decision and CJ.re reody to iJe::tin consultations ui th other States members 

of the Committee on Disarmament concerninG the procedure for sto.rting, in the 

Committee, the discussion of the problem of the demilitariza.tion of the sea-bed. 

The 0oviet Union also supports the proposal for the ela1Joro.tion of a 

comprehensive proeramme of disarmament, a pro[.;Tamrne vhich uould cover a broad 

s:pectrum of prolJlemc aimed Dt tl-:e idlJlementation both of p8rtial measures in the 

field of disarmament and of general and complete disarmoment. This is precisely 

the purpose of the memorandum of the Soviet Union on questions of ending the arms 

race and on disarmm:1ent, of the 1rorking p:3.perc enti tlecl "Basic provisions of the 

declaration on disarmament" and "Basic provisions of the programme of action on 

disarmament 
11 

,,rhich \!ere introduced on 7 September 1977 by the Soviet delegation 

and by the delegc.tions of a number of other socialist countries in the Preparatory 

Committee for the Special Session of the United He.~ tions General Assembly Devoted 

to Disarmament, and also of a number of other proposals aimed at the deepening 

and consolidation of intermtional detente, the prevention of the threat of 

nuclear uar, and the non-use of force in international relations. 

The Committee is to take a decision on the establishment of a. uorking group 

on the question of the comprehensive prograrmne of disarmament and also on the 

mandate for its vrork. 

The Soviet delegation uould like to stress once again the important 

significa.nce of the Com:mi ttee on Disarm2mcnt as an authoritative and effective 

international body for negotiations on clisermament, uhich is capable in its 

present form of elaborating and reachinc D[;reement on multilateral agreements 

in this field. 

For its part the Soviet Union uill continue to make persistent and consistent 

efforts and display fle;cibility and good uill, so that the Committee can achieve 

practical succecses in limiting the arms race and in <lisarmament. I vrould like 

to express the hope that other countries. members of the Comrni ttee vrill also make 

a constructi vo contri hut ion to the solution of the prolJlems Hhich fa.co all of us 

here, <md that the Committee on Disarmament uill be able to achieve ne\r concrete 

results, including results on the most important problems of disarmament lvhich 

have lJeen mentioned above. 
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Nr. FISHER (United States of AmeriJa): lliadam Chairman, it is ahrays a 

pleasure to see many friends from eo~rlier sessions around this table. You 

represent a reservoir of experience >rhich constitutes one of the main strengths of 

the CCD. Also, there are several neu colleagues 11i th us and I Hould like to extend 

a very special Helcome to eacb of tbem. I uould like to >·relcome Ambassador Voutov 

from Bulgaria, Ambassador Terrefe from Ethiopia, Ambassador Pfeiffer from the 

Federal Republic of Germany, Ambassador Fein from the Netherlands and 

Ambassador Adeniji of Nigeria Hi th uhom many of uo had the 1Jl0asure of vmrking 

in the First Committee of tbe United Nations. You are able to offer ne1v 

perspectives on old problems and provide the type of fresh thinking that helps 

to keep the CCD vi tal. The continuing infusion of nevr blood is another one of the 

strengths of the CCD. 

I would also like to avail myself of the opportunity to vrork >·ri th the 

Special Representative of the Secretary-General and the Alternate Representative 

of the Secretary-General and I would be churlish indeed if I did not uelcome -

although this may not be uholly mutual -- the opportunity to vrork ui th the various 

members of the Secretariat, particularly the interpreters and translators, who, by 

their sincere efforts have translated sometimes imperfect and often excessively 

hasty English correctly into other languages. 

As I look around tbis table, I also see that some old friends have moved on; 

some, happily, to po:"itions of considerable :C'esponsibility. I understand that 

Ambassador Nikolov is preparing himself for an important neH diplomatic 

assignment. Please convey my best >vishes to him. Ambassador Scblaich has been 

assigned as Ambassador to the \'!estern European Union in London. I uish him well 

as he undertaJces these nevr duties. Ambassador van der Klaauu bas returned to the 

Hague to serve as Foreign Ninister. Please relay to him my very best regards. 

All of us will miss those uho have departed from our ranks. Hovrever, they too 

represent one of the strengths of our Committee, since tlley talte vri th them an 

appreciation of the problems >·re have before us. 

As ue look to·the year ahead, ue oee a very active period in the area of 

disarmament. 1.'/e a::re getting closer to the realizaticn of many of our long-sought

after goals -- a comprehensive test ban, a chemical ueapons prohibition, a ne>'r 

SALT a,greement at the same time that 1ve are considering neu steps, like 

conventional arms limitations, ;vhich uill lead us furtber dmm the road to genuine 

disarmament. I believe 1re all share the responsibility for achieving lasting 

peace and making a disarmed vrorld a reality. 
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I am happy to report that, since \Te last met, tbe United States, the 

United Kingdom and t:1e Soviet Union l1ave made progress ui th re'-'pect to a 

comprehensive nuclear test ban. Trilateral tall:s on this important arms control 

measure are continuing at this time. 

A comprehensive test ban has lJroven to be a11 elusive coal for many years. 

Hmv-ever, this year it api)ears ui thin OUl' graslJ. \Ie may at last be in sight of 

the goal uhich Prime Hinister Hehru addressed 24 yeaxs ag0 vhen lle made the first 

call for a cessation of nuclear tecting, and uhicb President Carter reiterated. in 

his recent speech to tbe united lTcdions i·rhen he said 11 .,. tl1e tir,1e has cone to end 

all explosions of nuclear devices, no matter uhG.t their claimed justification -

peaceful or military." 

In this group, I knov I need not duell at any length on the significance of 

a CTB. '~;le all believe t11at it >·rill l1el1J to bring a balt to the qualitative 

nuclear arms race. It Hill be applicable to nuclear- and non-nuclear-ueapon 

States alike. For tbe nuclear-ueapon States, it Hill inevitably lead to reduced 

dependence on nuclear vreapons. For the non-nuclear-ueapon StG.tes, it 11ill 

substantially reduce the incentives to develop a technology leading to a nuclear 

explosive capability. For both, it 1-Till serve as an important measure to support 

our collective non-proliferation efforts. 

The issues involved in our talks on a comprehensive test ban these many 

months are complex and difficult. They have repeatedly t11uarted earlier efforts 

to negotiate such a ban. Dut ue lwpe to present to the CC]) at an early date the 

results of the trilateral discussiono nou coinc; on rJo tl1at He here can complete 

the uork on a comprehensive nuclear tc;st ban uhich uill have the broadest possible 

adherence. 

1¥e at the CC]) vrill soon be dealinG ui th one aspect o.l this problem uhen ue 

receive the report of tbe seismic experts on 7 11-'J..rch. Tbis is, of course, the 

problem of a seismic data information exchance. 'rhe extensive study Hhich has been 

made in this area, in our vievr, can mah:e a significant contribution to further vrork 

on a CT:S, '·rhicb ue hope soon to be considering. 

Another important disarmament measure on ubicb vre lJOpe to begin negotiations 

in the CC]) tbis year concerns cbemical '\veapons. Of course, ue e.lready have the 

Geneva Protocol of 1925 dealing uith poison gas. But, substantial though tl1is 

agreement is, tbe prohibition is limited to use. It does not deal Hith 

substantial stockpiles of poisonous gases v1l1ich are nmr in existence and which 

could easily be poised for employment, or even employed in the event of a future 
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Since the end of the last session of the cc:b in August, the United States 

and the Soviet Unim~ bave held three more rvunds of their bilateral negotiations 

to continue Hork on a joint initiative banning chemical vreapons for presentation 

to tbe CCD. Hhat ue have been '\fOrking on is a joint initiative that might serve 

as the basis for negotiating a convention '\·rhicb uould require the destruction of 

all stockc of chemical ueapons and the effective prohibition of any further 

development, production, or stockpiling of these dancerous ueapons. While tbere 

has been progress on the joint initiative, several important questions remain to 

be resolved, particularly in tl1e area of verification. I c<:tnnot predict with 

certainty '\Vhen the joint initiative Fill be completed. Houever, I can assure you 

that the United States is continuing to make every effort to reach agreement 

promptly on a joint initiative that Hill lead to CCD elaboration of a convention 

which effectively eliminates cheraical ueapons from the arsenals of States parties. 

The United States believes that it is particularly important that our efforts 

to ban chemical Heapons be brought promptly before the CCD, the multilateral 

forum for disarmament nee-otiations-. 

As He have stated previously, He believe tbat a cheEJical -vreapons convention 

i·rill directly engage any country ui th a modern chemical industry ancl pose nev 

challenges in the area of verification. These challenges create an opportunity 

to 1-rork out innovative forms of international co-opel~ation uhich, in turn, can 

build the experience ru!d tbe confidence for broader disarmament efforts in the 

years ahead. 

vle also believe, in dealing ui th the means of chemical varfare, that ire are 

operating at tbe forefront of a technoloe:-y irhicb has tbe potential for creating 

weapons even more dangerous tban existing ones. Tbis potential is not confined 

to a feu technologically more advanced States but ic a force '\•Ti th uhich all 

societies uith a chemical industry bave to cope. If ue can safeguard this 

technology through effective arms control, ue Hill be contributing to. the kind of. 

ivorld order ubich all of us surely seek, not only for ourselves, but for coming 

generations. 

Another measure uhich may be considered by the CCD this year is the 

prohibition of radiological -vreapons, Heapons uhich could uce radiation from 

natural radioactive decay to cause da.rnat1e, cleatb or injury. 

Let me explain briefly \·rhy a convention on mr uould be a valuable step. 

This convention Houlcl prohibit the use in lvarfare of the raclioacti ve material \Tbich 

is becoming increasingly plentiful as tbe use of researcb ancl. pover reactors grmm 
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a comprehensive test ban or a chemical vreapons convention, a prohibi ~ion on 

radiological Heapons and their uce Houlcl fill a logical gal; in the panoply of arms 

control measures, and Hould serve to head off the possible development of hitherto 

untried vreapons of mass destruction specifically mentioned in the 1948 
United Nations definition. rrhe :c·elQ.ti V81y •.ride 8.V:::.ilo.bili·l;~r o:f :r.'adioc,cti ve materi8l 

creates a potential threat >·rhich -r..re sbould not ignore -- one Hhicb 11e can 

effectively guard aeainst tbrough arms control, i.e. providine ve act promptly . 

and deal Hith such vreapons before rather than after tbey are in the arsenals of 

States. I believe it should be pocsible for us to consider a comprehensive 

probibition on radiological 11ea.pons 11ithout interfering uith the CCD's higher 

priority issues. 

The activities vrhich >·re can expect to be going on at the CCD must be vie1red 

in tbe context of activities that are being carried on else>-rhere Hhich, together 

vri th the results 11e look to achieve here, -vrill make a coherent whole. I am 

referring particularly to the United States-Soviet talks on the limitation of 

strategic arms. 

Recently, in connexion uith the five-year reviev of the ABH Treaty vhich bans 

nation-vlide missile defense systems, the United States and tbe Soviet Union jointly 

reaffirmed their vigorous support of the Treaty. Both sides have indicated that, 

pending further agreement on a SALT II accord, their conduct -vrill continue to be 

guided by the limitations contained in the SALT I Interim Agreement. This 

Agreement, signed in 1972, served the essential purpose of limiting the strategic 

competition uhile both sides sought a more meaningful and durable agreement 

limiting offensive nuclear forces. 

We nmv see a SALT II agreement taldng shape. ;rf such an agreement is 

concluded at an early date, as He hope it uill be, it 1wuld lo'l-rer the level of 

strategic arms on botb sides, impose certain qualitative constraints on 

potentially destabilizing veapons development, and set the stage for even more 

substantial limitations in SALT III. The SALT II agreement \WUld not only increase 

the security of the United States and tbe Soviet Union, it uould contribute to 

>mrld security, and it vrould provide further stimulus for rapid progress in other 

areas of arms control. 

Let me stress that ·vJbat He are seeking are not agreements 1vhicb merely 

channel competition in convenient directions. Thic has sometimes been alleged, 

but nothing could be further from the truth. vle seek significant clisarmament · 

As President Carter .bas said 1-li tb respect to nuclear \leapons, "On a reciprocal 

basis, 'I-re are vlilling noH to reduce tbem by 10 per cent, by 20 per cent, even by 
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For this reason, as soon as SALT II is in hand, vre sball proceed immediately 

1-1i th -vmrk on SALT III '~:thicb 1re hope Hill lead to significant reductions in tbe 

strategic arsenals of both sides. 

nr delegation believ.es that the CCD should play a more vigorous role in 

coming to grips 1-ri tl1 arms control approaches related to conventional vmapons. Our 

main efforts have been directed tmrard nuclear issues -- non-proliferation and a 

oomprehensive test ban. Hhile >re agree that these are the most urgent issues, 1-te 

also believe that efforts to deal i'li t11 conventional iveapons cannot wait m1til all 

important nuclear issues have been rGsolved. 

All nations have a fundamental inte.rest in maintaining an adequate level of 

conventional 1reapons to meet their basic security needs. All nations also have a 

fundamental interest in finding \-rays to reduce the requirements for military 

expenditures in order to free limited resources for economic and social needs. In 

our view, adequate attention has not been paid to the possibilities for arms control 

approaches to reduce the requirements for conventional arms both in quantitative 

and qualitative terms. 

One aspect of this vrider problem of conventional arms control is that of arms 

transfers. Since the United States is a major supplier, ue have a strong interest 

in this problem and an obligation to exhibit responsibility. The United States 

has enunciated a policy Hhich vrill guide our ovm actions. It is a policy of 

restraining the flm1 of unnecE::ssaxy, expensive and destabilizing iveapons '\'Thile 

recognizing the legitimate defence needs of others. 

These are the vie\vs of the United States. Other nations, both suppliers and 

recipients, may have other vieHs. This is a complex problem and the ans11ers are 

likely to be complex as \vell. Hm-rever, it is also clear that there must be some 

broad international co-operative effort if this problem is to be brought under 

control. l'le believe that, in seeking a solution, our collective efforts must be 

guided by tuo broad principles~ 

All States have legitimate security requirements, and these must be met. 

J3oth producer and consumer nations are concerned, and a solution must 

reflect the interests and ideas of both. 

For its part the United States delegation >wuld \lelcome tbe vim·1s of others 

on hmr the CCD might focus r-reater attention on conventional arms questions, in 

general, and arms transfer issues, in particular. As ive begin our work on a 

comprehensive negotiating programme, the United States deleeation believes that 

conventional arms issues sbould be given full consideration. 
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\ve are all aware, of course, that 1ve are ~Vorking >ri th the special session of 

the General Assembly devoted to dis2~rmament just over the horizon. It -vrill be 

held from 23 Hay to 28 June 1978. The penultimate session of -the PreparatOr'J 

Committee for this special session is nou unde:r~ray; indeed many of our 

colleagues are attending it. I uould like to express my personal gratitude as 

a member of the Committee tl1at one of our colleagues vho 1ms attending it has 

flmm many thousands of kilometres and is going to do it again, for the purpose 

of letting us have the benefit of his vievm. The final session of the Preparatory 

Committee is scheduled to be held in April, and many of us may be there also. 

Tbe imminence of the s:pecial session devoted to disarmament presents us Hith 

a challenge but it presents us uitb an opportunity as uell -- an opportunity to 

broaden our vision, free ourselves from preoccupation v·ri th the immediate issues 

and try to build for the future by stimulating, broadening, and accelerating our 

negotiations on disarmament. This is one of the reasons uhy the United States 

delegation supported the decision of this body of 29 Aucust 1977, by vrhicb 11e 

agreed to establish at the be(!inning of this session an ad hoc uorking group to 

discuss and elaborate a draft comprehensive programme of disarmament to be 

submitted to the CCD for consideration. 

vie recognize that there are lir:1i tations as to vhat can be accomplished by a 

comprehensive negotiating progr2~e. Since negotiations in the field of arms 

control and disarma:r.Jent are, by their very nature, consensual transactions, it is 

not possible to set a binding deadline for agreement. It is also a fact, hm•ever, 

that there is a locrical sequential order in measures of arms control and 

disarmament, both in the nuclear and in the conventional field. Our 1.vork vvould 

be eJcpedi ted if ue come up Hi th a programme for ne(Sotia tion 11bich facilitates, 

rather than hinders, the progress made here. 

\'le already have some interesting proposals before tbe CCD for consideration 

by the vTOrking (!roup. I uoulcl bope tbat the terms of reference for the >rorkinG 

group \Tould be designed to IJermi t consideration not only of proposals \vbich are 

nmv before the CCD, but also those Hbich may be submitted in the future. 

In closing, I uould like to note that the special session of the 

General Assembly devoted to disarmament plans to consider 11machinery for 

disarmament negotiations". This means that the special session could make 
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recomrilendations 1·rhich could ·affe.ct our vTOrk here in the CCD. It goes v.ri thout 

saying that -vrhat 11e accomplislJ this session at tbe CCD, and hovr vre accomplish 

it, Hill have a substantial effect upon Hhat those recommendations 1rill be. 

The United States is not yet prepared to express its final vievrs as they 

relate to the "machinery for disarmament nersotiations"; houever, I do believe 

that a fe1v r)reliminary remarks might be appropriate. 

The CCD must be recognized as vhat it is and has to be, to be effective 

a negotiating body. This means that it has to operate by consensus, because 

effective disarmament measures cannot be mandated by majority decisions, 

particularly vrhen important security interests are at stalce. This also means 

that it has to be a bocl.y of limited, but representative, membership. A body 

much larger than the CCD would lose the flexibility and facility. of 

communication lvhich are prerequisites for an effective neGotiating body. 

These are not merely opinions; they are facts uhich are inherent in the 

disarmament process and facts vrhich l·re believe the CCD should bear in mind so 

that it continues as the major multilateral forum for disarmament negotiations. 

~1e statement of these facts does not mean there should be no change in the 

organization or functioning of the CCD. The-re are, for example, important 

States that are not represented at this table. For its part, the United States 

would vrelcome participation by such States. Additionally, the United States is 

prepared to consider organizational chane;es. Hovrever, before discarding proven 

methods, 1v-e should all be satisfied that any such changes vrould make the CCD 

a more effective negotiating body. OUr primary consideration should be the 

important task 1Vhich lies ahead -- the task of promoting responsible arms 

control and disarmament measures vrhich reduce the competition in arms and 

strengthen the security of all nations.. This is a task at 1rhicb He must all 

continue to uork in an effort to achieve a >vorld in ~rhicb peace, freedom and 

justice prevails. 
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The CHAIRMAN: r-·thank the distinguished representative of the United 

States of America, Ambassedor Fisher for his statement. The next speaker on my 

list is the distinguished Amb2ssador of l'Iexico. I \JOu.ld like to give voice to 

the appreciation of the Committee, 28 ,,rell as my ovm, Dt the fact that 

Ambass8dor Garcia Robles, 28 Ambassndor Fisher underlined a feH minutes 2go, 

arrived this very mornine from the importont fourth meeting of the Preparatory 

Committee for the speciel session in Neu York c;nd I have very greet pleasure in 

giving him the floor. 

l,'Ir. Gl\RCL'i. ROBLES (Hexico) ( transl8ted from Spanish): ~1bdEJm Chairman, I 

should like first of all to associate myself vi th the -vrords of welcome -vrhich you 

addressed, at the beginning of this meeting, to those distinguished 

representatives who sre today for the first time occupying their place at the 

head of their respective delegations, and also to endorse what has been seid in 

this Committee about their distinguished predecessors. I should also like to take 

this opportunity to extend greeUngs once again to .Ambassador Hyv8rinen, Specis.l 

Representative of the Secretary-General, and to express our pleasure at the return 

of :rvis. Amada Segarra, who is novr Alternate Representative of the Secret8ry-General. 

The >mrk of the 1978 session of the Conference of the Committee on 

Disarmament vrhich is beginning today should have as its guideline the fact that 

before four months have passed, on 23 11Iay, the first special session of the 

United Nations C~~eral Assembly devoted to disormament will be opening in 

Nevr York. 

The special session is a meeting CJt \Jhich, in accordance 1-rith the 

recommendations of its Preparatory Committee, it is certain that Member States 

Hill be represented "at the highest possible level 11
, and that, in the light of the 

debates vrhich took plsce in that Committee during the year just ended, a serious 

effort 1-rill be made to l2y the foundations of Hhat might be c2lled 2 nev 

11 disarmament strategy" Bnd to give 2. decisive impetus to disarmament 

negotiations ,,rhich for so long have been et a standstill. 

Hence it Hould appear to be no exaggeration to affirm th2t the fate of the 

CCD may largely depend on the content of this "special report" which -- in 

accordance with Genern.l Assembly resolution 32/88 B of 12 December 1977, Hhich 

"endorsed" the corresponding recommendation of the PreparatOT'IJ Committee 1-re 

shall have to submit to the General Assembly, informing it of the "state of the 

various questions under consideration" by this Conference. 

life believe therefore that the CCD should begin at an early date to consider 

what the content of this "special report': should be, and Hhat steps should be 

taken in order to ensure that it can be described as positive. 
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My delegation feels that there is nothing better that could be done in this 

respect than to obtain in the CCD the agreement of all its members to a draft 

treaty on the complete prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests. It was not for 

nothing that the General Assembly, in its resolution 32/78 of 12 December last 

v1hich 1:ms adopted, incidentally, >vi th the affirmative vote of the three nuclear 

Powers represented in this forum, to vvhose repeated abstentions we had grmm 

accustomed -- decle.red that the conclusion of such an international instrument 

and it.s opening for signature "vvou1d be the best possible augury for the .success 

of the special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament". 

It was assuredly for that reason that the Assembly, in the same resolution, 

after noting vli th satisfaction that negotiations had begun "among three nuclear

weapon States", urged them "to expedite their negotiations vri th a view to 

bringing them to a positive conqlusion as soon as possible <lDd to use their best 

endeavours to .transmit the results for full consideration by the Conference of the 

Committee on Disarmament by the beginning of its spring session". 

Unfortunately, as we all know, the "positive conclusion" to which the 

Assembly referred has not yet materialized. For the time being, therefore, VTe 

are unable to comply with the request in the above-mentioned resolution that the 

CCD take up "with the utmost urgency" the text trcmsmitted to it as a result of 

the trilateral negoti2tions 11 vd th a vie"' to the submission of a draft treaty to 

the General Assembly at its special session devoted to disarmament". 

The enforced inactivity to -vrhich the CCD is thus condemned with regard to 

this most important issue is, \ve believe, very regrettable. vie hope that this is a 

temporary si tu.ation and that the desired text will be received by the Committee 

during February or the first fortnight of 11arch, at the latest. Othen-Tise, I do 

not see ho-vr \fe could give it our "full consideration" as requested by the 

Assembly, "with a :viev·r" -- as I have just recalled-- "to the submission of a 

draft treaty" for this special session which, it must not be forgotten, will 

start on 23 May. We trust that the three nuclear-weapon States are fully aware 

of the responsibility involved. in the negotiations which they have been conducting, 

and of the pressing urgency to bring them to a happy conclusion. 

A seGond topic·on which we think it would be extremely desirable for the CCD 

to adopt urgent measures in the next three months, in order to enable it to 

include in its "special rep,ort" a statement indicative of real progress in this 

connexion, is the topic which, in our deliberations, has been given the title 

"Organization and procedures of the CCD". 

In the closing stages of our session last year I already had occasion, in my 

--'---'-----+ ~+ +'h~ 7?:0"'~ ,.,,._,+;YIN 1'"\YI lh A,,rn,"'+ 1Q77_ t.o RPt forth at lenath the 
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severe criticisms levelled at the CCD in the opinions of Governments examined by 

the Pre para tory Committee for the forthcoming special session of the 

General ..A.ssembly. I i<Till merely emphasize that, as is clear from the many 

quotations I read out on that occasion, there is a fairly widespread feeling 

that "the need for an effective multilater8l organ for the negotiation of 

disarmament measures is becoming more and more evidentn, and that there is a need 

for "improving the structure and methods of work of the CCD" and "to change >ri thout 

delay the present system of co-chairmen". 

Consequently, in our vie'l·r, the Committee should use the time vvhich, 

inevitably but involuntarily, it v'rill have at its disposal before it receives the 

tripartite text of the preliminary draft treaty on nuclear-weapon tests, to 

reconsider two proposals: the setting up of a standing sub-committee of the Hhole 

and the abolition of the co-chairmanship system. 

With regard to the first of these proposals uhich, to our way of thinking, 

would double the vmrking capacity end thus the efficiency of the CCD, working 

paper CCD/530 submitted l2st year by tvmlve delegations -- those of Argentina, 

Brazil, Burma, Egypt, Ir8n, r!Iexico, r1orocco, Uigeris., Peru, Svveden, Yugoslavia 

and Zaire -- retains all its validity. \~/hat was suggested there, in March 1977, 

might vrell be taken, in February 1978, as a point of departure for resuming a 

conscientious examination of this subject. 

As vrill be recalled, the proposal on this subject, ~Vhic}' is fairly brief, 

vras worded as follovrs: 

"A standing sub-committee should be set up to negotiate specific texts 

of draft conventions, treaties, agreements ancl other documents on those 

questions in the agenda of the CCD >Vhich the Committee may refer for that 

purpose to the sub-committee. 

"The organization of vrork and its procedures should b"" determined by 

the CCD and should not impair in any manner the right of the Committee to 

adopt any other procedural measures it may deem advisable. The chairmanship 

should be by monthly rotation according to the alphabetical order in English 

of member States. 

"The sub-committee should have its records, as appropriate, and should 

submit its report(s) to the CCD. 

"The level of representation in the sub-committee should be 

determined by each deleg8tion. 

"Its meetings should be held v·rithout hampering the regular or informal 

meetings of the CCD". 
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With regard to the adoption of a procedure to replace th:; unusual 

institution of the co-chairmanship, the many suggestions that have been 

submitted by the delegation of Mexico since nearly ten years ago might perhaps 

serve as a basis for the resumption of discussions on the matter. I ,,rill merely 

recall, as the most recent among them, the follmving ideas vrhich it fell to me to 

place before the First Committee of the General Assembly exactly three months ago 

today, on 31 October 1977: 

"My delegation has in the past suggested vorious options that might be 

resorted to in order to achieve the end we have in view. Ue believe tbe one 

to be chosen from among them should be that which has the most chance of 

being acceptable to each and every one of the five nuclear Powers. 

"According to the reactions th2t I have heard this year, it seems to me 

that the procedure that \muld best ansvrer this purpose vrould perhaps be the 

monthly rotation of the chairmanship emong all non-nuclear-neapon States 

members of the CCD. Indeed, such a system \Wuld be closest to that applied 

in the case of the Security Council, a system uhich from the very beginning 

has won the consent of its permanent members, that is, the five nuclear

weapon States. 

"We are convinced that the relinquishment of the co-chairmanship in a 

gracious and co-operative gesture -- v1hich, I am sure, is how the 

relinquishment of the office by the t"I-JC Co-Chairmen woulc be interpreted 

would not in the very least prejudice either the prerogatives or the 

legitimate interests of the United States or the Soviet Union, especially 

in a body like the CCD, in >·rhich decisions must necessari1y be taken on the 

basis of consensus. Quite the contrary; the moral stature of the super-

Powers would increase considerably in the eyes of all the Nembers of the 

United Nations, and even from the purely practical point of vie\v their 

representatives vmuld benefit QUite considerably because they vrou1d be freed 

from the many ana:· arduous duties entailed in the office- they hav-e- been occupying 

jointly, and they could use their time to much greater advantage by stepping 

up the pace of their bilateral negotiations, the slowness of vrhich is, we 

must confess, frequently discouraging." 

\rJe have also explained many times in various forums, both in the CCD and in 

the United Nations, the obvious advantages that would derive from the new system 

which, in the vrords used in the same statement to which I have just referred, 

might be summed up as followsg 
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"Of course, this Hould have the merit of being a reflection of the 

fundamental p:..inciple of the sovereigu equality of St8k3. B-ut the element 

which should be decisive for the modification ~~e have been suggesting for 

years nov! is the unquestionable need for the other tvro nuclear Powers, Fran.ce 

and the People 1 s Republic of China, vvhich have so far been absent from the 

CCD, to participate in its vmrk. This appears obvious to us just as it is 

likewise axiomatic that, as long as the system of co-chairmanship of the hm 

super-Powers is maintained, there is not the slightest possibility of 

achieving that participation -- uhich is not surprising, since the situation 

would certainly be the same if France and Chin2 were the Co-Chairmen and the 

United Sta,tes and the Soviet Union 11ere outside the CCD." 

In reply to some QUestions as to why 1-1e have proposed that the nuclear-weapon 

States should not be included among those vrhich, in accordance vri th our formula, 

would each month in turn act as Chairman of the CCD, I should like to state that 

the reasons for their exclusion are identical Hi th the reasons for vrhich the 

permanent members of the Security Council, vrhich are the same nu clear-Heapon 

States, ha.ve from the outset been excluded from the Presidency of the 

General Assembly. 

My delegation is fully a\-Tare of the difficulties which will have to be 

o·Jercome if, within an inexorable time-limit of less than four months, ve are to 

implement measures such as those which I h~ve outlined and which must be regarded 

merely as examples of the many measures 1rhich sh01Jld figure, in the nspecial 

report' 1 of the CCD to the special session of the GBnernl Assembly devoted to 

disarmament, not as projects but as ~'ctual achievements. 

The three measures to vhich I have referred -- one substantive and tvm 

procedural vrere of a priority nature last year; but it Has, nevertheless, 

impossible to make progress on any of them. Hovever, vre hold a guardedly 

optimistic vievr that the results in 1978 vrill be different from 1-rh2t they Here 

in 1977. 

Firstly, because the special session devoted to disarmament -- which for some, 

it seems, '~as in 1977 lost to sight in the distant future -- is novJ an imminent 

reality which cannot be ignored. Secondly, because there have been & number of 

encouraging changes v1hose importance should not be underestimated. 

We have already mentioned the f2ct that the three nuclear Pov1ers which are 

participating in the \JOrk of the CCD voted in the General Assembly for the 
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resolution on the complete prohibition of nucleer-weapon tests, instead. of 

abstaining as they ha.d ahrays done in the past and in spite of the fact that 

the resolution, in the form in which it is drafted, demends it might be 

said - more than requests that such tests should be halted iTithin 8 peremptory 

time-limit. 

Something similar he.s occurred with regard to the question of the SALT 

negotiations, since a careful anc;lysis of the text of resolution 32/87 G, 

adopted on 12 December 1977 by 134 votes in favour ond only 2 agninst 

(Albania and China), with no abstentions, leads to the undoubted conclusion 

that this is R resolution which goes much further than any of the seven 

resolutions which the General Assembly has previously adopted on this question 

since 16 December 1969. Although this resolution, unlike some of the 

preceding resolutions, contains no specific reference to 11 important qualitative 

limitations and substantial reductions" of the strategic nuclear-1veapon systems 

of the tvro super-Powers, it nevertheless quotes word for word the follm·ling t1.vo 

categorical statements: 

First, the statement made by the President of the United States of America 

to the General Assembly on 4 October 1977, in vrhich he said that: 

"The United States is vrilling to go as far as possible, consistent 

with our security interests, in limiting and reducing our nuclear vreapons. 

On a reciproc;ol basis vJe are vTilling r:Jw to reduce them ~ly 10 per cent, 

20 per cent or even 50 per cent. Then ".-Je >Till vlOrk for further reduction 

to a vrorld truly free of nuclear ueapons 11
• 

Secondly, the st8.tement made by the President of the Supreme Soviet of the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on 2 November 1977 at the Joint Session of 

the Supreme Soviet and the Central Committee of the Communist Party, in which he 

said that: 

"Today vTe are proposing a radical step: that CJgreement be reached 

on a simultaneous halt in the production of nuclear weapons by all States. 

This would apply to all such 1veapons -- whether atomic, hydrogen or neutron 

bombs or missiles. At the same time, the nuclear Powers could undertake 

to start the gradual reduction of existing stockpiles of such vreapons 8nd 

move tm-rards their complete, total destruction". 
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Immediately ~fte:n>~'ards, the Assembly -resolution stresses the "necessity 

and urgency" that the United States and the Soviet Union 

"strive to implement RS soon es possible the foregoing declarations of 

their respective Heads of Stote 2nd invites the Governments of both 

countries to adopt vJithout delay all relevant measures to achieve that 

objective". 

This objective is obviously nwch brooder than that expressed on earlier 

occasions, since it involves nothing less th2n "a simultaneous halt in the 

production of nuclear vreapons':, progress tm>l'ards the "complete, total 

destruction of existing stockpiles of s-uch ueapons", and the achievement of 

"a world truly free of nuclear weapons". In spite of this, the two super

Powers modified the position of abstention vhich they had persistently adopted 

in the past and, for the first time, voted for the resolution, 2s did the 

United Kingdom and France. 

It is to be hoped that the three nuclear-vmapon States represented in CCD 

vlill be able to give evidence, at the session of CCD which is beginning today, 

of a spirit of understanding and co-operation similar to that >-rhich they 

displayed vrhen those tvm resolutions V<rere adopted. And let it be said in 

passing that, after they have voted in favour of those resolutions, they cannot, 

we believe, in future deny the fully binding nature of the resolutions. 

If they folluw the course 1.rhich l:Je h<.ve outlined -- anc. may I say that 

the words we have heard today from Amb2ssador Fisher and Ambassador Likhatchev 

are somec,rhat encouraging in this respect -- vre are convinced that the Committee 

will be in a position to transmit to the special session of the 

Gener2.l Assembly devoted to disarmament 8. favourable bal2nce-sheet of its \Wrk, 

whose positive resvl ts might include the realization of the three specific 

measures vlhich I have examined in this statement. 
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l'e:i.l:il!.:_; tLo floor a~ the opening of the CCD 

spring sesDion, :::: 'Joule' like fLcc::tl~r tG join previous speakers in vrelcoming the 

Reac!L of D3legat:' or.s atteudi.nG the Co:li'orence for the first time • 

. lElonc: the nmrcomer:J J D.;":l Jlc.r-Gicula:2ly c:ratifiec! to congratulate the ne1vly-

appointed l.~aJ en:: of thE delecations of the l"ec1eral Lepublic of Germany, 

""Jnbassador Gerhard Pfeiffel'~ and of 1Che lTetherli::md fl, At11baosador Hi chard H. Fein. 

I -vroulc1 lil:e also to eJ'prcJrJ a ve,rra uelcome to Amlmssador Petar Voutov of Bulgaria 

and .Aml:as::muor Adeniji of NiQel~ia, as 1rell as to lunbassaoor 'fadesse Terrefe of 

Ethiopia and to 1'1r. Tha Tm-1, c:1argc (1 1 affaires of Burma. I run looking forward 

to closely co-operating Hi th them, as \ras the case 11ith their predecessors >vi th 

vJhom I am honoured to have HorkecJ during a long period of time. 

I uish to greet also ll.!nbassador liisto Hyvarinen and to express the 

satisfaction of the Italian dele(!ation at ~cnmTing that he Hill contir.ue to perform 

his important function in this forvm. I Hould also like to express similar 

feelings of appreciation to Hs. l\.rnada Segarra, Alternate Representative of the 

Secretary-General. 

Permit me, l!Iadam Chairma..n., at this juncture to E'<ention those eminent 

personalities 1vho have played an important role in this body and vJho are no 

longer among us in this room. In particular, I refer to J\rnbassador van der IQaauw 

of the delegation of the Nc;therlands, flli!'oassador Schlaich of the delegation of the 

Federal Republic of _Germany an(] iun~Jassador Clark of Hi3eria. 'l'he Italian 

delegation had the opportuni t;y to ap])reciate in full measure their outstanding 

profess:i,onal skill as \voll as theil~ hich pen~onal guali ties a.J.!d their human 

approach. In the nr> .e of EJ~r (lelegation I would be grateful to the delegc;,tions 

of the Federal RepulJlic of Germru1.~r end of the Netherlands if they could convey 

to them my \varmest concratulations for their appointment to ne1·r and important 

assignments. In this respect I uould in particular pay tribute to 

iunbassador van der 1Qaamr in his neH hir~h capacity as l<,oreign Minister of his 

country. 

I Hould like also to express the profound esteem of the Italian Delegation 

to liJTlbassador lhkolov of Bulgaria, Lmbassador U Thet Tun of Burma and 

.. 'illlbassador Berha.'lu of Ethiopia. 

happy life. 

I wish them all professional success and a 
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Some years a 'J, in response to Unite·' Nations General .JI:;senbly 

resolution 2602 E (XXIV) of December 1969, concerning the question of a 

comprehensive disarmament programme, our delegation smmnarized the main views 

of the Italian Government on this important matter in a worlcing paper tabled on 

19 August 1970 (CCD/309). Since then relevant proposals and suggestions, 

related to the same topic, >·rere submi ttecl by a number of delegations Hhich 

constitute a useful background material for the CCD. 

At its thirty-first session, the United nations General Assembly urged the 

CCD to "adopt, during its 1977 session, a comprehensive programme dealing vli th 

all aspects of the problem of the cessation of the arms race and general and 

complete disarmament under strict and effective international control, in 

accordance with General Assembly resolution 2602 E (XXIV) proclaiming the 

Disarmament Decade". 

Pursuant to this General Assembly resolution (31/68), two informal sessions 

of the CCD were convened last year to debate the problem. Although it was not 

possible for the CCD to concretely engage in the drafting of a formal document, 

the exchange of vievlS proved challenging and fruitful. Consensus >vas eventually 

reached among the States members of the Committee that at the beginning of its 

spring session 1978 an ad ;twc -vrorking group >vould be established, in accordance 

with its procedural decisions adopted at the 746th meeting of the Conference on 

21 April 1977 (CC-t/532), to discuss and EO~aborate a draft c, ;nprehensive programme 

of disarmament to be submitted to the CCD for consideration. 

At the 763rd meeting of the Committee on Disarmament, held on 

18 August 1977, I had the honour to put for;vard some preliminary thoughts of my 

Government on the framevrork for an organic programme of global negotiations on 

disarmament, and I am confident members of this Committee will recall the basic 

ideas of my speech. 

Before commenting on the vrorking paper noH in front of you ( CCD/548), and 

which in any event we have circulated before the Committee's debate on the spring 

session agenda, I 'lvish to make a feu comments. 

The drafting of a disarmament programme constitutes a preliminary m1dertaking 

on the way to~ards concrete action in the field of disarmament. 

The working paper nm·r before the Committee aims at offering a realistic 

and thorough contribution to the framing of an organic set of guidelines for 

future negotiations on disarmament to take place in the appropriate fora. 

Furthermore we think that the frame;,vork vre have proposed could offer also a 
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su"oEr~a.nti vo ccntr:L'cu tion to tho e~.a-uora tion of a procramme of action based on 

IJriori ties 8.nd short te:cm neasures IJy the United :rations special session devoted 

to disanwnent. 

SeC'oncUy, it is net intendc:d to counter any formal Horkinc; document previously 

suomi tted to this body oy other c1e1cgations; onr aim is to- contribute together 

vri th them to a :nore orcJerly and J.rticulated progress tm·rard the capital goal of 

general and complete chs2rmruaent. 

The uorking pa}!er is divided L1to three main parts: the first one, vhile 

resting upon a ;;idely-sharecl general o.pproach to disarmament, specifically 

points to some concepts and principles that, 11e 1Jelieve, should constitute the 

core of any vrell structured and articulated programme on this matter. 

Basically such principles are the folloHing: 

(1) a degree of flexibility as to the schedule and time-talJle for the 

consideration and negotiation of SI)ecific international instruments; 

(2) a balance betvJeen the· measures to be talcen in the various disarmament 

·sectors, namely bet1reen nuclear and conventional armaments; 

(3) an appropriate co-ordination of {2lobal and regional initiatives in the 

field of disarmruaent; 

(4) a step-by-step approach in order to prevent im1w.lances · a:t1Cl destabilizing 

effects; 

(5) effective verj_fication measures to ensure that disarmament obliga.tions are 

beinc fully complied ui th IJY o.ll parties. 

In fact, to result i:h a sound and 1-lell-balanced instrwrrent, a global 

programme on disarmament, 1re believe, should be iJased on general principles 

resulting from the experienc-~ of the past a.'1.d a considered apprais W- of today 1 s 

international reality am1 of i tr3 fo::."eseeable trends in the years to come. He 

conside::.~ it to be the most appropriate way to :9rovide the interi1ational community 

\vi th clear guidelines as to the most sui table ancl consistent approach toHards 

the attainment of the defined objectives. 

Part tvro, titled "Hain elements of the disarmament programme" i"s intended 

to offer a set of priority measures i·rhich should command the responsible and 

lasting endeavours of the international comrmmi ty in the near future. 

Such measures affect, in the first place, nuclear ;rea pons and. other 1veapons 

of mass destruction. 

r[lhey also contemplo.te conventional 'dear)ons as vell as other 1·reapon1-y systems. 

They are altogether intended to set in notion bilateral al1cl multilateral 

initiatives capable of fosterine a climate of natural confidence and trust. I 
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uill not d1rell on them ::;peci:LicallJ· to e.void unnecessar;y repetitions. I uoulcl 

simply drmr the attention of thi::' Counittee to n~r cte.tement of 

10 August 1977 and of couroc to the :'}aper before ;;rou. 

Urs. THOl10SOlT (Suedcn): Speal:inc for the first time todo_~r in rw 
capacity as representative of S'.rcclen, I intend to cliscc:.ss mainly tuo acpectc 

of the current situation in the field of cUcan1o.r.1ent. Before I do so, houever, 

I \·rant to mal:e <'- feu remarbJ of 2. DOl'e ceneral char8_cter, connected ui th uhat 

I said in my openinc rem2Tl:s as Chainmn of tocla;y's meeting. 

During this sescion the CCD uill face tbc c;.ceatest challenge in itc 

16-year hiotory, 1.lhat cloec the outside uorld, anxioucl;;r ancl iE1patiently 

auaiting decisive result::; of ~rcal'D of di;_;aruamont efforts, think of us ac a 

neeotiatinG' body? Is our ine.c;e tlw.t of o. c;roul' of idle talkers <:lchicvine 

glaringl~r insufficient concrete ~wocTc:Js? Or ha'.rc \!O Dffilagocl to c;-et the 

Horld outside this bod;y to see tho conploxi ties of tho problems that ue have 

been asked to ::;ol ve, the rwn~r serious o_nd V<lryinc; obstacles that ue cone upon 

in our search for solutions':' Doec; tltis outside Horlc1 doubt or believe in a 

sincere c:md sufficiently c·cronc l'oli tical uill among the Governments 

participatinG in the CCD necotiations to reach these solutionc at lone; laot? 

I do not lmou the a-rwuero to mcch q1.1_estionD. '.That I clo lmou is that the 

efficiency and effectivenesfJ of the CCD Hill be put under scrutin;y in a feu 

months from nou by the r~oot o.utho:-cito_tive o:cc;an of the uorld comEnmit~'· It is 

up to us nou, representcctiveo of the tuo militD.rJ- blocs as uell as of 

non-aliGJlecl and neutral Sto.tcc, to face tllis challence and to uork in ouch a 

uay during this spring ;Jession clw.:t our ":1)8 cic-,1 report to the United lT2.t ions 

\lill reflect lasting procress in the 1;10::::t important areas of our uork. 

It is in this spirit tl:o.t I ~eill nou turn to the substantive issues that 

I intend to deal uith. 

I uill first outline Suoclen 1 s po::::i tion uith re::;pcct to recent clevelopments 

in the comprehensive test b2.11 icsuo uhich, in the vieu of the Suedish 

Government -- o_ncl I 3IJ confident tl1i::; vieu is shared b;i' T'1any other 

Governments -- is the nost urccmt problem nt hand. SecondlJ', I uill deal 

'Jith the institutional nech2.nirn:1 needed to 11ronote disarmament efforts at 

the multilateral level 2ncl in tlw.t context in particular of course the CCD. 
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Nuclear disarmament uill llc in the focus of attention during the 

special session. Obviouoly, 211:Jr renl proc;ress nchievccl before the scsoion 

itoelf uill have a favourablc iaiJact on ito out come. Together 1:i th S.LL'11
, the 

only conceivable result that can be attained in time for the opecial oeooion 

seems to be a comprchen::::ive test llM. Leainst thio background, ancl uith 

reference to the 8-eneral Lo::::cnbl;y rcoolution referred to, I therefore, 

formally propooe that the CCD thin sprir.c ohall be in lJel'TI.anent session as lone 

as io required to fulfil the l"equeot made to it by the General Assembl;y. 

Nuclear disarmament is of trul;;r international concern becauoc every 

nation in the 1vorld io affected by the nuclear al'TI.S race and therefore also 

by every such disarmament neasu1·e or the lack of such measures. Thio is one 

justification for a r.ml tilo.tcr:>l necotiating body like this Conference, and 

it is also an incentive for nidclle-sizcd and small non-nuclear-Heo.pon States 

to be active in the clioo.mamont uork. lTuclem· ctioo.ruarn.cnt is furthernoro one 

important key to real pro[;reoo in other 8.roao of disarmament such ao 

conventional arms. 

It must ahra;ys be borne in mind that a CTilT, as a vi tal step tmrards 

nuclear disarmament, acquirco its full oignific211ce only in combination uith 

other measurec in this field, particulnrl~r by the tuo leading nuclear-ucapon 

States. 

Nuclear disarmament is ttlso crucial in the battle against proliferation 

of nuclear Heapons to 8dditional Gtatec. One reason uhy the NPT is still 

not universally adhered to is tho fact that the major nuclear Pm,ero have 

not accepted Hhat uo, thc non-nucloar-uenpon Stater::~, see as the full 

consequences of their accoccion to tho troat;y-. 

As regards the verification of a CTD'.2, all parties must be given equal 

rights and responsibilitioo as roc;2,rds the control of compliance uith the 

treaty. The right of full access to relevant data and information systemc is 

of vital importance. Tho r.w.in IJ2,rt of a verification system under a CTBT 

is planned to consist of an offe~tivc international exchange of seisnoloc;ical 

data from. a global netuork of soisnological station::::. It is obvious that the 

elaboration of such a c;lobal oystor1 ro.uct be o. Tia,tter of multilateral 

negotiations. I Hish to stress tho imyJOrtanco my delegation attaches to 

this question. ':Che 81:1edish draft C'rD'l.1 (CCD/526/Rev.l) contains provisions 

for an effective internationnl o~~cl1811GO of soismoloc;ical data and for o. 

procedure involving on-oito inopoctiono. 
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Lt this moment, in \"lC.T of the :::·o:.:·~hcoii.1inc Lml t ilateral CTB negot iationc, 

i \rould like to l~vint .out [~ODe r::o2.su::.:es ~.~,:ich should be conLidered nou in 

order to facilitate the adoq_ucttc vcrifica·;;ion of cc comprehensive test b;m 

treaty. Tho intention of such I'1Caourcs ic to ene"ble also Stateo uhich have 

lir'li ted resources as rccarcls detection seisLnlogy to malce M independent 

assessment of global:;:,.· colL8 e; :;r;j_ 2.nd ~we-c:.na.lyoc;d data. It uill for thio 

purpose be required to eot:Jblish an inteTnational s~rstem consistinc of 2. 

netuork of selocted sei.smolocical utation::::, a corrrm .. mication netuorlc ancl 

international c.18.ta centre::::. 

In order to facilik:tc 2n ea-rly conclu::::ion of a CTBT, it is importMt in 

our viGH alreac1;y at this :T~age +o td:G l2le<:> .. sures to initiate the establishnont 

of m1. international r.10nitorinc s~rotem. 'ro create the necessary bacio for 

8ucl1 on international co--o:nc:cation, CCD neml1er::.~ encl aloo other countries should 

be 1;reparecl to pal ticip::-.. tc; _;11 the cl~'.ta eJ"ch2.ngo by r>roviding data for 

dotection snd identific2tion oi.' scim:1ic event::::. Ji1 consequence uith our 

earlier initiatives in prono·t.inc; i~rl;cr:nat:i.onal c;eismolo.:;ical co-operation, ue 

uould be ready to talc~ a :"'urcl:.Gr ctq1 in orcler to contribute to the 

establishment of 8n adequate internationc..l non,;.torinc- c~ystem. Proviclecl that 

satisfactory arrange11ent.s c211 bo DcJlc, the Sueclisll Government uould be 
J_ .ro • 
Go .L lnance sn 

seismological j\cl ho_£ Group T~.Tl ·::i::: a 'lah-,:c~Jle ['Llicle in establishinG 

procedures for this intcnno..t.::.onccl c'~2 .. tc. exchc:rnge::, 

1'he final r~IJurt of tLr; ~c.d JX?~ Grm'.l' is expected to bG submitted to 

the CCD in about o.. D0'1tli 1 c; tine;. Fe G:cc :: loo.::;8d to note the progrNJG macle 

~.n - ;:_.) ~ror1 r o:f the Group so f<.u'. Uiti1out 211ticil1atine the conclusions ond 

recommendations of the f!o llq_2, Croup~ a m1E1oor of measureo cm1. lJe ic.entified 

that are requir(ocl in orC'ce:r tc lJUt ru< i:r1ten1.o.tional cbta exchan.:;c systen into. 

operation. r'or this l'lUl"!JOCe, it i.e obviouc th<:>,t the CCD uill also in the 

future neecl the assistance of .soisnolocicccl c-xperts. In the Suedish vieu 

the CCD should as early o;rJ l;o:::;c.iblG t2.h: a clecision recarding the continuation 

of che efforts to establiuh cuch 2 c;,"sterL In this context it should l)G 

mentioned. tbat the Jap:::mece delccc::.tion on ) lla::·ch lad :year in the CCD 

::mgec steel an 11 eX11crinent 2.1 o::~orcj so 11 
" 'l'he E)ireclish clo lec8"t ion 1rc 1 COLle s thic 
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proposal. It is important, houovor, that such an "experinental exercice" does 

not delay the establisnment of an·international data exchm1ge system. It 

should rather be seen as tho initial phase in the operation of such a system. 

The objective should be to have a data exchanco s;yste:n, uhich is f1.mdanental 

for the international control of a CTDT, i'ull;y operative uhen such a treaty 

enters into force. 

\!bile discussing the question of verification I uould like to touch upon 

the problem of on-site inspection and other non-seismological methods of 

verification, that is reconnais:J811.ce from sate lli tcs. For similar reasons 

as in the case of seismolocical data exchange, such other verification measures 

must not become the exclusive concern of the major nuclear-ueapon Pouors. It 

is essential for the vio.bili t~r of a CTBT that verification is carried out ui th 

genuine international partici:po.tion m1d that all parties to tho treaty have 

full access to all relevant data ond information. The procedUl1 es for 

international participation and exchange of information uill of course depend 

on the outcome of CCD negotiationo. 

From our previous discuscionc it appears to be o. generally accepted vieu 

in the Committee that certain procedm·ec; for consultation and co-operation 

in questions relating to the inplenentation of a C'rBT are desirable. Ue are 

pleased that many c1elegationo have endon::ed the concept of a consultative 

committee as proposed in tho Sueelish draft treaty referred to earlier. llc 

have in mind an advisory bod:r uhich UOl'-ld be the nain instrument of the 

parties in all matters relating to the functioninG and implementation of the 

treaty. 

The w.ain purpose of the connittoo nhoulc1 be to inspire confidence in 

the effectiveness of the treaty ancl to incregsc its viability. As its name 

indicates, the committee shoulcl have an advisory role. In vieu of the vi tal 

importance of the confidence building aspect, it \lould seem natural if the 

committee uould meet uith come perioclici ty. S2ticfactoi"J arrangements must 

be uorked out for ensurinc a close liaicon behrcen the uork of the commi ttce 

and the international system i:'or exchanee of soismologice.l data and other 

verification measures. One possibility night be to entrust to tho cor:uni ttee 

the important task of guidin;; the operation of the monitorinG system. 

Provisions in this respect could be included in c\ Ilrotocol annexed to the· 

treaty in connexion uith arroncemonts for technical cupervision of the 

compliance \lith the treo.t~r. 
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Ho.ving discussed in sor.w length the r1ost important item on the e{_;enda of 

this spring session, I nou uw_t to say a 1'eu uords en our mm future, i.e. the 

future organization of the CCD. Obviousl;y, this uill l)e o. major nopect of the 

consideration by the special session uith regard to the institutional mech2.11ism 

in the field of clioarrn<ment. ~quall;y obviouc; is tho.t the special session 1 o 

assessnent of the CCD e.s the nain international negotiation body uill to a 

considerable extent be influenced ll;y o1.~r perfornance in. the couroe of this 

spring :Jess ion. 

Last year I said in tho L'irst Cor:nnittee of the United Hat ions General 1~ssemllly 

that hro different types of disan1ar:1ent ort;ans are required, that is, a necotiating 

body uith limited nembership and o, fonU'l at the hichest political level 

comprisinG all merabers of tho United nations. 'l'he actual situation tod2.y 

corresponds roughly to this conol'al concept. This cloes not mean, hmrevor, 

that there is no :r-oom for inproverc1ents: on tho contrary, several measures · 

can be contemplated in this rocarcl. ;lith respect to CCD, the Suedioh 

delegation has on previous occasions advocated a chango in tho present 

institution of co-chairm2.11ship ectablishccl in 1962. He live no11 in a 

different uorld and thio institution, uhich lG years aGO ma;;,r have appeared 

natural, must nou be ro)_!lacod uith c:c s~rstcm in Jine uith the present 

politicc:cl situation. 

A possible r;: ·uel for discussion coul' be e. bureau cono::_3tinrr of four 

members, namely one Chaiman and tllree Vice-Chairmen. Tuo ne!'lbers of the 

bureau uould be selected from the iJte.teo belonging to the railitary blocs and 

the other tvo from the croup of neutral o.nd non-2ligned. 11he chairmanship 

could rotate amone all ner1bcr::o of the CCD in alphabetical order on a monthly or 

on a sessional basis. 

l-:'urthermore, m;:;r deleention believe~: that r,Jore openneos is required uith 

reeard to the meetines of the CCD. ~.re oec no reason Hh~,r the formal neetines 

of the Conference could not be Dade public ui th a po::wibili ty of courco 

to hold closed l:JCetings uhenever noecl arlses. 

Ve also believe that all non1Jerc; of the Unitecl_ Hdions that submit 

directly to the CCD proposals on 1'1easures of clioarnamcnt should be entitled 

to address the Conference in conno:x-ion uith ito discucsions of the subject 

concerned. On the other hancl -- fo:c reasons of efficiency -- informal moot ings, 

meetings in \TOrkine eroups, etc., slloulcl in principle remain exclusivelJr 

restricted to CCD members. 
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In my intervention toda~r 2.0 representative of Suellen, I have enphaoized 

the indisputable fact the.t the CCD uill have to achieve the results expected 

of us during this sprinG cecoion. 'i'he l'coponsibilit;;r l'eoto vel'Jr heavily indeed 

uith the three nuclear-ueopon States members of this body to fulfil their 

solenm obliGation under a United lTations rG::wlution 'Ibich all of then have 

supported a."lcJ, to provide uo uith the basis foT truly multilatero.l -- ancl 

successful-- negotiations leadinG up to a C'l'DT. Our-- the non-nuclear

vreapon States' -- oblication io not to let our coll~a,gtws from theoe three 

member Sta.tes dd.stract for one mor1cnt from their endeavours to finish their 

part of the job and let us take over, at the earliest ~;ossible moment, 

deter!'lined to clo our part. 

Distinguished clelece.teo, Sueden, as so nany other countries, uants to 

see the year 1970 ar; the year of 2" CTDT, the year of the first de cisi vc step 

tmrards nuclear disarmar.:1ent • 

'J.'J.le ncetin.r' rose o.t 6 p .l'l. 




